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Curry Hill Man Killed 
In Christmas Eve Accident 

HUGH O’REILLY DIES AS AUTO 
GOES OVER RIVER BANK 

NEAR WILLIAMSTOWN 

Ptoned beneatlj a car In which he 
had been given a.‘lift’, Hugh O’Reilly, 
37, of Curry Hill, met almost Instant 
death in a tragic Christmas Eve motor 
accident on the road between Iiancas- 
ter and WlUlamstown. ’The mishap 
occurred shortly after one o’clock Sun- 
day morning at Hnnle’s bridge, two 
miles west of Lancaster, the automo- 
bile, dlven by Prank Rltherdon of 
Montreal, hurtling over the 12-foot 
bank of the River aux Raisin and land- 
ing upside down on the ice. 

Rltherdon, who was also plrmed be- 
neath the car but escaped injury, has 
been charged with manslaughter and 
is at liberty on bail of $2,000. Two 
other passengers, Mary and Grace 
MacDonald of Williamstown, were 
thrown clear, the latter having, her 
right arm broken between the elbow 
and wrist while Mary MacDonald’s 
right wrist was sprained and she suf- 
fered bruises. Despite their Injuries 
they were able to summon assistance at 
the nearby home of Pacific Caza who 
with members of his family extricated 
the injured men from the car. O’Reilly 
was found dead, but Rltherdon suf- 
fered no injuries beyond shock and a 
severe shaking iip- 

Dr. D. J. Dolan, Coroner, and Pro- 
vincial Constable Soubllere, of Alex- 
andria, were called to the scene. 
O’Reilly’s body was brought to Corn- 
wall where an autopsy was performed 
by Dr. S. B. Fraser. 

According to Provincial Constable J. 
E. Soubllere, of Alexandria, who in- 
vestigated the accident, Rltherdon 
was driving from Montreal to Wil- 
liamstown. The two yoimg women. 
Who are cousins, reside in Montreal 
and were to spend Christmas with 
their parents at Williamstown. 

Rltherdon’s car went off the pave- 
ment on Highway 2, east of Lancaster 
earlier in the nlgdit, and O’Reilly was 
one of a group of men who assisted in 
getting it out of the ditch. O’Reilly was 
aogualnted with the MacDonald girls 
and was invited to acccanpany the par- 
ty to Williamstown. 

The driver told police all he could 
remember was that the car missed the 
road as he approached JTnnle’ Bridge 
and went over the embankment. The 
next thing he knew, he was pinned 
beneath the automobile. 

A son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
O’Reilly, Curry HUl, the accident vic- 
tim leaves in addition to his parents, 
a brother, James of Cornwall, and 
one sister, Miss Gertrude O’Reilly of 
Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs.il.W.McOougalil 
Mark Golden Jubilee 

WESTMOUNT RESIDENTS, FORMER 
GLENGARRIANS, MARRIED 

FIFTY YEARS 

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. McDougald re- 
ceived congratulations from their large 
circle of friends yesterday on the occa- 
sion of their golden wedding anniver- 
sary which they celebrated at their 
residence. Chequers Court, Sherbrooke 
street, Westmount. 

During the day a number of Mont- 
real and Westmount friends visited the 
couple while out-of-town associates 
telephoned or wired their congratula- 
tions. Plov/ers, plants and tributes 
ircm friends filled the house, among 
tliem being the tribute of the Wolfe 
sncl Montcalm chapter Of the Imper- 
ial Order Daughters of the Empire, 
•r.th which Mrs. McDougald has been 
ast. ciated since its foimdlng in IWIO. 

Mr. and Mrs. McDougald were mar- 
ried in Toronto on December 26, 1888. 
The bride, Annie Bethune, was the 
third daughter of the late James Be- 
Ihune, K.O., a pixunlnent member of 
the Canadian Bar, and his wife Eliza- 
beth Rattray, who later became Lady 
Howland. 

The groom is the eldest son of the 
late John A. McDougald, of Cornwall, 
Registrar of the Supreme Court of On- 
tario in that district, and his late wife, 
Annie Chisholm. 

Educated at Upper Canada College, 
Toronto, Mr. McDougald graduated in 
1883. He read law for two years, and 
then went to Chicago. In 1889, four 
years later, he was admitted to the 
Illinois Bar and later to the Federal 
Bar. 

Mr. and Mrs. McDougald resided m 
Chicago until 1897 when they returned 
to their old home in Glengarry, living 
for several years at “The Manor,’’ Wil- 
liamstown, and at Alexandria In 1908 
the couple came to Montreal and for 
the past 30 years have resided in West- 
mount. 

Their two children were bom in Chi- 
cago. Their son, J. B. McDougald, is 
a resident of Montreal. A daughter, 
the late Mrs. Phillip Grattan Klely, 
died three years ago. 
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■* A Healthful, Happy and Prosperous. 1939 - 

Layyan Ceolenarian 
Died lihristmas 

LAST SURVIVING MEMBER 
FAMILY LIVED WHOLE 

LIFE IN DISTRICT 

OF 

Clipped from Tuesday’s edition of 
I the Montreal Daily Star, the Interest- 
I ing item reproduced here concerns a 
I couple who are well known to the older 
generations of Glengarry. The wish 
will be general that they be blessed 
with many more useful years toge- 
ther. 
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's Corners Defnaleil 
By Maxville In Exhibilion 

(Maxidlle Correspondent) 
By a 7—2 score, Maxville Millionaires 

defeated Bells Corners hockeylsts here, 
on Monday evening before a crowd of 
between four and five hundred fans. 

Largely through lack of condition 
on the part of the visiting team, the 
score was a fair indication of the 
evening’s play. 

The Millionaires made a good show- 
ing on this, their initial appearance, 
and the indications are that coach 
Hoople will, in a short time, have his 
charges clicking as of yore. 

The old boys are going well and the 
recruits, Doran, Lalonde and Rouleau 
made Em excellent showing. 

The locals scored four goals in the 
first period, one in the second smd two 
in the third. Bells Corners got both 
counters in the final frame. 

Obiluary 
MRS. FINLAY MCPHERSON 

At the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Flora J .Watts, 113 North Herbert Ave- 
nue, Los Angeles, Cal., the death oc- 
curred on Thursday, 1st December, of 
Isabella (Penny) McDonald, wife of 
the late Finlay McPherson, Alexandria, 
aged 94 yesirs. 

Deoesised was born on lot 9-4th Ken- 
yon, on the 20th September, 1844. Mr. 
and Mrs. McPherson lor years were 
highly esteemed and respected citizens 
of Alexandria, residing on Loohlel ’St., 
where his death occurred many years 
ago. Sixteen years ago Mrs. McPher- 
son took her departure from here for 
Los Angeles, California, to reside with 
members of her family there. 

She is survived by four daughters, 
Mrs. Catherine Flynn and Penelope 
McPherson, Rochester, N.Y., May Mc- 
Pherson and Mrs. Flora J. Watts, of 
Los Angeles. 

The Solemn Msiss of Requiem was 
celebrated in our Lady of Lourdes 
Church by her pastor, Rev. Iimocent 

Bells Corners—Goal, McAuley; de- Mangus, O.S.B., assisted by Revs, 
fence Wilson and C. Moore; centre, L. I Charles Espelette O.S.B. and Graclau 
Williams; left wing, H. Mulvagh; right jO.S.B. as deacon and subdea- 
wlng, Westell, subs. R. williams, W. 
Moore, H. Davis and Greer. I As the funeral cortege entered the 

Maxville—Goal, Dupuis; defence. church a guard of honor WEES formed 
Gurrier and Munroe; centre L. Cole- by the Ladies of the Altar Society of 
man; left wing D. Grant; right wing, which the deceased was an active mem- 
H. Coleman; subs. Doran. O. Hamilton, ber of long standing both of St. Fin- 
Jamieson, MacCallum, Villeneuve, nan’s, Alexandria and her late pEirlsh. 
Rouleau and Lalonde. 

Referee—BF. Villeneuve. 
Rockland plays here Saturday night. 
 —o  

Woman’s Missionary Society 
The Womens Missionary Society of the | sympathy as well as floral and splrl- 

Unlted Church, Alexandria, will meet tual bouquets were received by the fam- 
at the home of Mrs. (Rev.) D. M. Mac-j lly from friends and relatives from 
leod, on Wednesday, January 4th, 1939,1 near and fEU. 

at 3 p.m., A good attendance is reques-1 Interment was made in Calvary 
cemetery, Los Angeles. 

The pastor Rev. Innocent Mangus took 
occasion to remark on er loyalty and 
outstanding worth in a society devot- 
ed to the greater honor and glory of 
God. 

Many telegrams and mesSEiges of 

Mrs. Duncan MacMillanjWas 
Lony A Oesident Ot Maxville 
At the ripe old Eige of four score 

years, Mrs. Duncan MacMillan 
passed away at her home. Mechanic 
Street, East, on Friday, 23rd Decem- 
ber. Her death followed a long, trying 
illness during which she received the 
solicitous care of the members of her 
family. 

Her maiden imme was Grace CEISS; 

a daughter of Elijh Cass Eind his 
wife Mary Stringer. 

Fifty-two years ago Mr. and Mrs. 
MacMllan (lame to Maxville from 
Newington. He died in 1920 but she 
was a continuous resident here for 
over half a century and saw Maxville 
grow from a four csorner hamlet to Its 
present status of an up-to-date town. 
In this development she played her 
full part and shared in the commun- 
ity’s sorrows as well as Joys. Early In 
life the deceased united with the Me- 
thodist Church, but at the time of 
union In 1925, she entered the fellow- 
ship’. of the United Church ot Can- 
ada. 

On Sunday afternoon the funeral 
service in the United Church was 
largely attended and WEIS conducted 
by her pastor. Rev. J. H. Hamilton, 
who in his address, paid warm tri- 
bute to the simple faith and loyalty 
of her who was gone. 

Three sons and two daughters all 
resident in Maxville, are left to mourn 
her loss; Fred L. MacMillan, William 
Edward A. MacMillan, Mrs. Geo. Bar- 
J. MacMillan, and Dr. Edward A. Mac- 
Millan, Mrs. Geo. Barrett and Miss 
Mina MacMillan, R.N' 

Three sisters and a brother also sur- 
vive, Mrs. A. Hoy, Moimtain, Ont.; 
Mrs. Geo. Beattie, Montreal, Mrs. 
Archie MacDougall, Chisholm. Minn, 
and John E. Cass, Maxville. 

Messrs. Wm. Morrow, Wm. Sprott, 
John Nicholson, Clifford Morrow, Wm. 
Blyth and Roy MacMillan were pall- 
bearers. 

The committal service In Maxville 
cemetery was conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Hamilton. ^ 

Glengarry friends extend sincere 
sympathy to the bereaved 

Clirislinas Week Brings 
Real Winter Weatlier 

tipple Hill Poultry station 
Glengarry Poultry Station at Apple 

Hill, received over 20^000 pounds of 
dressed poultry this season. Farmers 
received, clear in cash for good tur- 
keys 21 cent per pound; good grade 
Chickens, 20 cents; ducks, 18 cents; 
and geese 18 cents per pound. The 
quality on the average was very 
satisfactory. The poultry was manag- 
ed by the firm of Dancause Bros. 

ST. RAPHAELS 

Miss Isabel MacDoneli, Montreal 
spent the Christmas week end with 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Mac- 
Donell. 

Miss Helen Macdoneil, of the staff 
of the General Hospital, Ottawa spent 
Christmas at her home here. 

Mr. Jerry MacDonald, Portneuf, 
Que., is spending the ChrlstmEis holi- 
days at his home here. 

Miss Annette Valade, Ccsmwall was 
a week end guest of her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Valade. 

Mr. John A. MacDonald, Montreal 
and Mr. Lloyd MacDonald, Ste. Ther- 
ese were the guests of Mr. and Mrs 
Rod. MacDonald for the Christmas 
week end. 

Mr. Alex. MacDonald Montreal is 
spending this week at his home here. 

Mr. Harry O’Neill and Mi« Patricia 
O’Neill, Montreal were Christmas guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. MacDonald. 

Among those who spent Christmas 
at the home of Mr and Mrs. F. Du- 
puis were Mr. Omer Dupuis, Miss 
Adine Dupuis and Mr. and Mrs. 
D’Arcy Jamieson of Montreal also 
Dr. and MTs. L; ftupuls and Mr. George 
Dupuis of Timmins. 

Sub-zero weather Tuesday and Wed- 
nesday evenings over the Eastern On- 
tario Eirea gave Glengarrians a real 
taste of winter but this district exper- 
ienced only a minor part of the wild 
‘Winter storms that have beset Western 
Canada and most sections of Unit- 
ed States during the past two weeks 
and which raged over most of Ontario, 
Christmas day and Monday. 

The heavy snowfall early Tuesday 
morning was followed by rsdn, whiem 
melted much of the snow and left 
highways In passable condition. By 
mid-afternoon, high winds brought a 
swift, drop in temperature, thermom- 
eters registering a change from 40 de- 
grees to slightly above zero within a 
few hours. Light snow fell that night 
and was whipped into a miniature bliz- 
zard by the high wind. 

The mercury drot^ed below zero 
again Wednesday evening but a lack - f 
wind was a saving factor. Prospects 
are for continuance of the cold spell 
with more snow expected. 

All roads in the district are in pas- 
sable condition although some are 
treacherous because of icy ruts. A 
grader was used to clear Highway 34 
of light drifts of snow, Wednesday, 
and J. A. Marleau, Alexandria, expects 
delivery of his snowplow this week. 
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Boosevell Benews 
Peace Fledge 

Washington, December 25. — Pre- 
sient Roosevelt, in a Christmas greet- 
ing broadcast to all men Saturday, 
night, renewed “before all the world” 

Mrs. John.Cotliell, Ollawa, 
Oies In Ber 99lh leer 

Respected nonagenarian of Ottawa 
and a former estimable resident of 
Alexandria, Mrs. John Corbett died at 
her residence, 230 Daly Avenue, on 
Wednesday, 28th tost, at the veneralble 
age of 99 years. 

Mrs. Corbett, who was born to Char- 
lottenburgh township, was Janet Mac- 
Donald, a daughter of the late John 
MacDonald and his wife Anne McAr- 
thur, of United Empire Loyalist stock. 
On August, 3rd, 1864, at Alexandria, 
she married Mr. John Corbett, who 
predeceEised her in 1908. In 1901, the 
family removed from Alexandria to Ot- 
tawa. 

Although the deceased had not en- 
joyed robust health for a long period, 
she had retained all her faculties to a 
remarkable degree and it was always 
with pleasure that her numerous 
friends and relatives visited her. She 
had the loving care and devotion of 
an affectionate family who mourn her 
passing. 

Surviving are three daughters. Rev. 
Mother M. of St. Alexander, Holy Cross '■ 
Convent, St. Laurent, i3ue.„ Miss Mary 
J. Corbett, at home and Miss Eliza- 
beth Corbett of the staff of the Audi- 
tor General’s Department, Ottawa, and 
one son, Joseph Corbett, retired train 
despatcher of the CJ7R. at the Union 
Station. One daughter, Flora, died 
to 1935. 

The late Mgr. Corbett, who was vi- 
car general of Alexandria diocese, was 
a brother-in-law. 

The remains will arrive at the CJMR. 
Station, Alexandila, at 9.50, to-mor- 
row (Saturday) morning and the fun- 
eral wiU take place to St. Finnan’s Ca- 

often where Requiem MEISS will be 
chanted and interment made in the 

One of Glengarry’s few remaining 
links with early pioneer days was sev- 
ered Christmas night with the passing 
of Miss Katie (Deacon) MacMillan, 
well known and beloved resident of the 
Laggan district, probably the oldest liv- 
ing resident of the county, Miss Mac- 
Millan passed the century mark on 
February 4th of this year and her 
progress toward that important mile- 
stone had been watched with interest 
by a host of warm friends and ac- 
quaintances. 

Bom on lot 10, Concession 8, Ken- 
yon, the daughter of the late Angus 
MacMillan and his wife Mary MacMil- 
lan ,she lived for many years on that 

Ho Eleciions Heeded In 
Eancasier Municipalities 

REEVES RETIRE IN EACH CASE~ 
SUCCESSORS CHOSEN BY 

ACCLAMATION 

The late Miss Katie MacMillan pic- 
tured on the occasion of the célébra 
tion of her 100th birthday. 

Obviating any necessity for munici- 
pal elections, ratepayers of both Lan- 
caster township and village selected- 
their Coimcil Boards for 1939 by accla- 
mation as a result of nomination pro- 
ceedings held on Monday. In each 
municipality the present Reeve retired 
to favor of another member of the 
Board and though there were many 
nominations at the township meeting 
only the needed number qualified. 

Wm. J. Major present deputy-reeve, 
succeeds R. A. McLeod as reeve of 
Lancaster township, with Scott Fraser 
moving up from councillor to fill the 
position of deputy-reeve. Gerald Saag- 
ster fills the third council seat with 
two 1938 members returning In the 
persons of Allan A. McDonald and 
James A. MacDonald. 

There were 18 nominees for the 
five seats at the council board when 
clerk James Macdoneil declared nom- 
inations closed; For Reeve—R. A. Mc- 
Leod, w. J. Major, Robert Edgar, J. F. 
McRae, Roger McLachlan; For Deputy 
Reeve—Robert Edgar, J. A. McDonald, 
Scott Fraser and W. J. Major; For 
Councillor—Solomon Decoste, Gerald 
Sangster, Leo Vincent, Joseph PUion; 
Al&ed Charlebois, Alexander McGre- 
gor, James A. McDonald, Scott FrEiser, 
and Allan A. McDonald. 

RETIRES AFTER 15 YEARS 
J. Roger McLaohlan, ex-warden of 

the United Counties, stepped down 
from the reeveshlp of Lancaster VU- 
lage, after 15 years’ service In that 
capacity and he will be succeeded by 
James Dufresne, a councillor for the 
past 11 years. The village council was 
returned with the same personnel. 
Messrs. Dufresne and McLachlan 
switching positions. The councillors 

Glengsirry’s RepresentEiIives 
Glengarry’s personnel on the Coun- 

ties’ Council Board will boast three 
first-termers—Bcott Fraser, Lancas- 

the “pledge I have so 
given to my own countrymen” to “do 
whatever lies within my own power to St. Finnan’s cemetery, 
hasten the day foretold by IsaiEih, ” 
when “nation shall not lift up sword 
against nation, neither shall they learn 
war any more.’ 

The text of Pbesldient Roosevelt’s 
address was as follows: 

Tonight is Christmas Eve. We ajci 
gathered again around our com- 
munity tree here in Lafayette Park, 
across the street from the White 
House. Darkness has fallen over th' 
capital .but all about us shine a myr- 
iad of brilliant lights. AH our hearts, 
warmed by the eternal fire of Christs 
mas, rejoice, because new life, new 
hope, new happiness are in them. 

In this setting I wish my fellow- 
countrymen everywhere a merry 
Christmas with peace, content and 
friendly cheer to all. I wish also to 
thank the thousands who have remem- 
bered me and my family this Christ- 
mas with individual greetings. Wte shall 
always treasure these friendly mes- 
sages. 

At this time let us hope that the 
boon of peace which we to this country 
and in the whole Western Hemisphere 

Heavy Giiristmas Mail 
Tiirou^i) Local Office 

Holiday mail passing through the 
Alexandria office was declared to have 
been virtually the SEime as to 1937 by 
Postmsister Poirier who considered the 
work a little heavier this year from 
the fact that all the extra work was 
packed into the one week. The vol- 
ume of ChrlstmEis cards, letters . and 
parcels reatdied holiday proportions on 
Monday of Christmas week and touch- 
ed its peak on Thursday though the 
mails were heavy up to Saturday. Re- 
venue from the sale of stamps was 
substantially the same as to 1937. 

Silver Weiiding Anniversary 
' Mr. and Mrs. Leslie E. Howard, 165 
Florence Street, Ottawa, were honored 

j at a surprise party, Tuesday evening, 
December 20th, the twenty-fifth Einnl- 
versary of their mEirriage. 

I Mrs. J H. MacDonald read an ad- 
enjoy under the providence of God may Woods made the 
likewise be vouchsafed to all nations Presentation of a sUver tea service on 
and aU peoples. We desire peace. We friends and fel- 
shall work for peace. We covet neither employees and their wives of the 

Bell Telephone Company, as an ex- 

property before moving to the adjoin- 
ing farm where she resided with her 
nephews, Ewen Alex, and Racey D. 
MacMlllEin, lot 9 in the 7th Conces- 
sion, until her death Sunday. Ill only 
a few days. Miss MacMUlan retained all ZTn 
her faculties to the last and her re- 

„ ... , Stewart McGillis and Rene Poirier coUectlons of early pioneer days were a T-HO TTHHH ^ , , 
- ... i_ . Inc Public Utilities Commissioners ar‘ source of much interest. Born Just one O J . ar. 

, ,1 . Albert Sadler and Arch. L. Tobin year foUowtol Queen Victoria’s en- 
thronement, 4$ce|$n!j} had lived under 
five British Sovereigns, à — 
given to few. 

In her early days a student at the _ 
grammar school at St Elmo, Miss Mac- ^ ^asei 
Millan had taught school in the dis- , T - ' - 

, . , , „ reeve of Lancaster Village—while W. J trlct for some years. In former years ^ 
, .. ... .... Major moves up a step to the Lan she took an active interest in the or-„.. ...■ 

. .. . ... . „ caster twp representation. The elevei ganizatlons and activities of St. Col- „    u . 
~ , Glengarry members of Council wlU be umbas Presbyterian Church at Kirk 

Hill. 
The last surviving member of her 

family, Miss MacMillan leaves a num- 
ber of nephews and a niece to Sask- 
atchewan, in addition to Ewen Alex, 
and Racey D. MacMillan, with whom 
she resided, and Dougald Angus Mac- 
Millan of Vankleek Hill, also nephews. 

The funeral WEIS held from the resi- 
dence on Wednesday afternoon, to St. 
Columba’s Church for service at one 
o’clock. Interment was to Khk Hill 
cemetery. 

Stornunt Gets K.C. 
Lionel Chevrier of ComwEill, mem- 

ber of parliament for Stormont Coun- 
ty, was appointed King’s Counsel in the 
Christmas honors list Issued last Fri- 
day evening It was the smallest list 
in many years, tjie distinction being 
conferred on 49 lawyers. 

His Glengarry friends will Join in 
extending congratulations to Mr. Chev- 
rier on this latest distinction. 

any 
pression of the high esteem to which 

are both former residents of Glengarry 
and still spend their summer vaca- 
tion, at their summer residence on 
the St. Lawrence. Mrs. Howard is a 
niece of Mrs John A. MacDonald, 
Glendale Farm, 4th Kenyon. 

the lands nor the possessions of 
other nation of people. | 

We of the western world, who have Howard are held. They 
borne witness by works as well as 
words to our devotion to the cause of 
peace, ought to take heart tonight from 
the atmosphere of hope and promise 
to which representatives of twenty-one 
free republics are now assembled to the 
Pan-American Conference at Lima, 
Peru. 

I consider it a happy (drcumstEince 
that these deliberations will be success- 
fully concluded soon after the birthday 
of the Prince of Peace. It Is indeed a 
holy seoson to which to work for good- 
will among men. We derive new 
strength, new courage for IChrlstmas. 

We do not expect a new Heaven and 
a new Earth overnight, but to our own 
land, Emd other Isinds, wherever men of 
good-will listen to our appeal, we shall 
work as best we CEm with the instru- 

ments at hand to banish hatred, greed 
and covetousness from the heart of 
mankind. 

And so the pledge I have so often 
given to my own countrymen I renew 
before all the world on this glad Christ - 
mEis Eve that, I shall do whatever lies 
within my own power to hEisten the day 
foretold by Isaiah, when men “shall 
beat their swords into plowshares and 
their spears into pruning hooks; nation 
shall not lift up sword agEitost nation, 
neither shall they learn war any more.” 

Glengarry Temperance 
Course Results Given 

The following Is the result of the 
National Temperance Study Course 
conducted to the coimty of Glengarry: 
Seniors, Elizabeth MacKay, Maxville: 
Intermediate Seniors, Rolland Flske, 
Williamstown, John Oalder, LEincaster; 
Clifford Wightman, Lancaster; Jun- 
iors, (10 and 11 ycEirs) Margaret Mac- 
Gillivray, WUllamstown; Mupdena 
Munro, Apple Hill; Bobby Campbell 
and Billy Campbell, Maxville, equal; 
Juniors (9 years and under) Jean Mac- 
Pherson, Lsincaster; Georgina Ssmg- 
ster, Lüly Bell MsicPherson, equal, 
Lancaster; Jean MacKinnon .Maxville. 

Stores Closlno For Holiday 
We have been notified that all 

Alexandria stores will remain closed 
on Monday next, January 2nd, and 
the public is advised to that effect. 
Observance of the'hoUday lEist Monday 
WEis not general and merchants are 
co-operating Mils week to have next 
Monday observed by all. 

Charlottenburgh—Robert McNaught, 
Howard Ross. 

Lancaster twp.—W. j. Major, Scott 
Fraser. 

Lochlel—^Donald B. MacDonald, J. 
W. MacLeod. 

Kenyon—Arch. McKinnon, A. JSi 
Fraser. 

Alexandria—Myles Campbell. 
Maxville—Dr. J. H. Munro. 
Lancaster Village—JEIS. Dufresne. 

Public SebonI Board 
Shows'Sulisinntial Balance 
The annual meeting of the ratepay- 

ers of Alexandria Public School was 
held at noon, Weitoesday to the school, 
with a goodly number present. Messrs. 
R. J. Graham and O. Layland were 
re-elected to the Board of Trustees 
while D. .E. Markson wEis selected to 
fill a vacancy. Other members of the 
Board are Dr. M. O. (Thomson, G. A, 
H. Bum and G. W. Shepherd. The 
Board officers will be selected at the 
first meeting to January. 

The report of the Seia'etary, Mr. Q. 
W. Shepherd, showed the school to be 
to fine shape, ftoanclEiUy, with a 
credit balance of $2809. During the 
past year the Board purchased a piano 
and installed a fire'escape to addition 
to renovating the interior of the 
school. 

, KING—McDONELL 
The marriage of Ida Rosleya Mc- 

Donell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Archibald J. McDonell, to Mr. John Al- 
bert James King, son of the late James 
L. and Mrs. King, of Westmount, took 
place at St. Margaret’s (shurch, Glen 
Nevis. Ontario, on December 15. Right 
Reverend MonsIgnor D. R. MaodonaW 
officiated. 

The bride was given to mEurrlEige by 
her brother, Mr. Stanley McDonell, 
while Mr. Vincent O. Wblsh acted as 
best man for Mr. King. Following the 
cerranony a reception was held at the 
home ot the bride’s paretns, Mr, and 
Mrs. Ktog will reside hi Montresi, 

, I 
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The Ottawa Spotlight 
! BY SPECTATOR 

OTTAWA, Dec. 27.—The feud be- 
tween Mr. Hepburn, Premier of Ont- 
ario and Mr. Mackenzie King has for 
the time being quieted down. Wlhat its 
future course may be depends no doubt 
on th'e intentions and health of Mi. 
Hepburn but it looks as if the party fire- 
men were putting out the blaze. The 
leadership of Mr. King was endorsed 
loyally and wholeheartedly by the cau- 
cus of Ontario Liberal representatives 
gathered at Ottawa early last week. 
These representatives were Ontario 
Liberal members of the sen- 
ate and commons and unsuc- 
cessful candidates in Ontario 
constituencies. Bu; there was no de- 
claration of. war on Mr. Hepbmm pass- 
ed at the caucus. The course decided 
upon was to piacate the discordant 
elements, to isolate the feud between 
the leaders as a doctor might try to 
isolate a foreign substance in the body 
and prevent its influence from spread- 
ing. Perhaps in time with proper hand- 
ling the foreign substance might dis- 
solve inocuousiy. A committee of peace 
and goodwill was selected by the cau- 
cus and this committee will report to 
the general caucus of the party to be 
called when the session opens. Thus 
the rumblings of party discord which 
were loud enough a couple of weeks 
ago have fallen to a faint echo. That 
is, for the time being. To what extent 
they may be revived later on depends 
on Mr. Hepburn. 

One thing is quite clear; Mr. Mac- 
kenzie King, however uncomfortabie 
the feud may have made him, is firm- 
ly settled in the saddle of federal Lib- 
el a. leadership. The caucus in Janu- 
ary is sure to form a solid phaianx be- 
hind him. There is always the possi- 
bility that when Mr. Hepburn returns 
from his trip to Austraha where he 
will study banking and finance in that 
Dominion he will discharge some more 
darts at the federal government But 
from present indications the main body 
of federal is not likely to be diverted 
from present loyalties. 

THE COMING SESSION 
Immediately before a session there 

are always rumors floating about of 
possible- legislation. Many of these ru- 
mors may be very far astray. It is sur- 
mised that legislation will be confined 
as much as possible to major problems 
as it is hoped to have prorogation be- 
fore the arrival of the King and Queen 
in May. Unemployment and national 
defence measures will undoubtedly oc- 
cupy much of the time of pai-liament, 
as these questions reflect, in the minds 
of many people, the most crying needs 
of the hour. A large works program is 
suggested, but there is always talk bf 
this kind at the opening of a session, 
and the truth will not likely be known 
until th'e*S^eech from the Throne is 
given. Parliament is likely to hear .a 
good deal of the relative merits of 
government and private arms manu- 

Winnipeg Firemen Acquire Unique Ladder 

Winnipeg’s fire department will acquire this hydraulic, all-steel aerM 
ladder, which was demonstrated recently in Toronto. Equipped with 
siderails and téléphoné communication with the groimd, it is the only 
ladder of its kind on the continent. 

ACROSS 
1—Worthless 
6—Jog^ 

10— Mimic 
11— Chop 
13— Self 
14— Repent 
13—Org:an of 

bearing 
16— Six (music) 
17— Conjunction 
18— Hectare 

(abbr. ) 
19— Force 
21—Mother of 

Apollo 
23—Kind of 

rock 
; 24—A- tooth 
‘ 25—To equivo- 

cate 

28—A hide 
31— Apportion 
32— Mother 
33— George W 

Russell’s 
p>en-name 

34— Cunning 
35— Thomas 

(abbr ) 
37— Greek 

letter 
38— Exclama* 

tion ] 

39— Further 
40— Free 
41— Practical 

units of con- 
ductivity 

42— Longs 

DOWN 
' 1—By word 
i of mouth' 
^ 2—River in 
. ' Venezuela 
! 3—The shel- 
' tei^d dde 
j ^4r—Mother of 

t[“Affinnatlve 
jiL . ,vpte, 

7— Pause 
8— Moldings 

with S- 
shaped 
profiles 

9— Works 
12—Squeeze 
18~“-Stop * 
20—Pronoun 
22—Hunisman'3 

halloo 
23— A fish 
24— Landing 

pier 
25— Fine shawl 

wooi Jrom 
Tibet 

26— Mohamme- 
dan god 

27— Telegraph- 
office (abbr ) 

28— Note of 
the scale 

29— Language 
of Rome 

30— Conducts 
32—Small 

particle 
36— Exclama- 

tion of 
surprise 

37— Mistake 

SOLUTION FOR THIS 

WEEK’S PUZZLE 
WILL BE FOUND 

ON PAGE 7. 

MUST SPEND $30,000 IN NINETY DAYS 

Herman Grieco, middle-aged cobbler, of Memphis. Tenn., who claims 
“I never wasted a nickel in my life.” is faced with the problem of spend- 
ing $30,000 inheritance in 9U days. The inheritance is in Italy and Italian 
exchange restrictions prohibit his taking the money out of the country. 
He.can obtain a passport good tor only 90 days. Shown with Mr. Grieco 
is his wife who will aid mm in spending the money. 

facture. The report on the Bren Gun 
inqury which will be tabled early In 
the session will probably be used in the 
discussion. There will, in any event, be 
strong advocacy of strict supervision 
of profits in the case of private manu- 
facture of munitions of war. 

During the Christmas season things 
are very quiet about parliament hill. 
Prom the 22nd to the 29th no cabinet 
meetings are being held. At the last 
meeting announcement was made that 
the Canadian government acknowlegd- 
ges the rights of Italy over Ethiopia 
A month ago the British government 
gave a similar recognition. Ireland, 
Australia and South Africa have also 
recognised the King of Italy as the 
Emperor of Ethiopia. Only Russia 
among European countries has held 
back. One of the reaaohs for Canada's 
action was that there should be no 
embarrassment ' of Premier Neville 
Chamberlain when he visits Rome next 
month, in an effort to affect an Anglo- 
Italian accord and to further the cam- 
paign for the appeasement of Europe. 

At the same meeting announcement 
was made that the Dominion govern- 
ment had named a commission to stu- 
dy with an American commission al- 
ready appointed and to report on the 
plan to construct a highway through 
British Columbia and the Yukon to 
link with Alaska roads. Prom the 
United States standpoint it would ob- 
viously be of advantage to have that 
country joined by road with its North- 
terrltoiry of Alaska. The Canadian 
commission is to study the facts but 
not to recommend action. The Premier 
of British Columbia, Mr. Pattullo has 

Canadian Shows ’Em! 

One of the outstanding Canadians 
on this year’s Sport calendar Is 
Johnny Longden, ABOVE, 28-ycar- 
old jockey from Calgary, who will 
probably wind up as champion 
rider for the year. He has ridden 
over 200 winners on the American 
turf this year and has what appears 
to be a safe lead over Johnny 

Adams, last year’s best, In the race 
for top place,     ^ 

“repeatedly emphasized the Import 
and beneficial results which in 
his opinion would follow from a de- 
cision to construct a highway which 
would unite the road system of British 
Columbia and the Yukon territory 
with that of Alaska”, says the govern- 
ment announcement. 

A highway such as that proposed 
would probably be the most pictures- 
que faiotor tourist thoroughfare in the 
world. 

IMMIGRATION 
The motion passed in the British 

house of commons to encourage "in 
concert With Dominion governments’ 
migration to the Dominions, presents 
one of the most baffling problems 
which confronts all countries of small 
population and wide territory. On the 
one side there is in our case the un- 
employment situation which cannot be 
aggravated by too great an influx of 
immigration. On the other there is the 
menace of the overcrowded and land 
hungry sections of the world, and the 
added moral force for peace which 
countries Uke Canada would nave if they 
were more fully populated and had 
their economic strength more fully de- 
veloped. The British partner in the 
commonwealth is not seeking to im- 
pose its will in the slightest way on 
Its partner nations. It is sim- 
ply pointing its finger at the shifting 
political stormclouds in the world’s 
sky and suggesting that when the 
Dominions consider the time ripe the 
migration problem can be discussed 
among the partners. 

Youth Iraining Camps 
For SO,001 rroposed 

Toronto, December 25.—Col. C. E 
Reynolds, president of the Ontario 
command of the Canadian Corps Asso- 
ciation, said today the association will 
propose immediatelytheestablishment of 
10 youth training camps across the 
Dominion to alleviate the problem of 
unemployed youth. 

Under the association’s proposal the 
camps would be operated under mili- 
tary discipline, moderate military 
training and military pay and each 
equipped to house, train’and maintain 
5,000 young Canadians in vocations ad- 
vantageous to themselves and the 
Dominion. 

Sites for the camps, according to 
the plan, will-be chosen to give equal, 
opportunity of training td all youths, 
who would enlist for a two-year term. 

“If in their inception these centres 
serve the useful purpose of relieving 
a pressing, immediate need, they should 
not even initially be conisdered by those 
in charge as part of any unemploy- 
ment relief scheme,’ Colonel Reynolds 
said. 

The plans call for training in fores- 
try. propagation and distribution of 
commercial and game fish; conserva- 
tion and propagation of wild life; agri- 
culture and animal husbandry; mach- 
ine-shop practice; woodworking; small- 
er-scale boilerroom practice; chemistry 
and operation of water and sewage 
purification systems. 

Plan Exercises for Face and Throat 
It is an excellent idea to plan to do 

exercises for face and throat once a 
week, preferably the night you give 
yourself a facial. First of aU, cleanse 
skin thoroughly, do the exercises, then 
smooth on your mask and try to relax 
completely while it dries. Afterward 
apply your richest cream, patting it 
wen into lines around eyes and mouth 
and across brow. 

Home Fatalities 
More Frtqueal in Wint.r 

The Statistical Bulletin, a life in- 
surance publication pubUshed in New 
■Work says that more persons are fa- 
tally Injured in accidents in and about 
the home during the winter months 
than at any other season. 
The toll of home accidents comes with 

the cooler weather of October and con- 
tinues to rise until the peak is reach- 
ed in December or January. One 
reason for this is that the home popu- 
lation is greater in winter and conse- 
quently more are exposed to home 
hazards, addition there are special 
home hazards in the winter months es- 
pecially those associated with heating 
apparatus. 

Destruction of homes by fire is a 
common winter , occurrence. About one- 
third of tre deaths of persons from 
burns and suffocation in house fires 
occur during the months of December 
and January. The heating plant in 
many homes os defective. There are 
leaky chimneys and overheated smoke 
pipes. The very young and the Very 
old are frequent victims because of 
their inability to save themselves in 
emergencies 

Deaths from, burns too, are very pre- 
valent in winter. Almost one-halt of 
the annual number of such deaths take 
place during the four months from 
December until the end of March. Coal 
stoves, grates and gas stoves play an 
important part in this mortality all 
the year round, but particularly in the 
cold months. More women than men 
are victims of fatal burns because of 
their household activities and because 
of the flowing clothes they wear. 
Starting fires with coal oil and gaso- 
line are common incidents Children 
are the principal victims of burns and 
scalds lor the reason that enforced in- 
door play during cold weather exposes 
children to the risk of fire and scald- 
ing water. 

More than- one-half the deaths from 
inhalation of illuminating and other 
poisonous gases in the home occur dur- 
ing the months from December M 
March. The greater use of gas heat- 
ing appliances and closed windows 
combine to make the hazard worse fn 
winter. Illuminating gas, which con- 
tains carbon monoxide, causes a ma- 
jority of these fatalities. Sometimes 
the escajfe of gas is from a detached 
flexible pipe, a leaky pipe or the put- 
ting out of lighted gas by a gust of 

wind, by water boiling over or other 
means. Stove cr furnace pipes become 
disconected or the drafts are set so 

t 
low that gases escape through the 
house. 

Motor drivers are asphyxiated as 
they run their motors in unheated 
home garages where windows and 
doors are closed. More than 50% of 
these accidents occur during the four 
months of cold weather. 

Smothering of children is commoner 
in these months., Usually these acci- 
dents are among infants who, for 
warmth, are taken into their parents’ 
bed. 

Among the great variety of fatal 
accidents about the home, falling fa 
the chief one, all the year round:. 
There are many more of these acci- 
dents during the winter months be- 
cause of ice and snow and additional 
hours of darkness which increase the 
hazard of badly-lighted stairways and 
and rooms, t 

Eternal vigilance Is the price of safe- 
ty—By John W. S. McCullough, MX). 
D.P.H. , 

Advertise in the Glengarry New 

DOMINION STORES 
WISHES YOU AND YOUÜS A 

HAPPY 
N£W YEAR 

* 

SPECIAL! 

Aylmer Brond 
Choice Quality 

No. 2 
Sqt. 
Tin ' 

TOMATOES 
■Of 

.14» 

.25 

.19 

30-oz. 
BtL 

13VS-OZ. 

8-oz. 
Tin 

Cream 16-oz. 
of Shrimp Tin lAv 

lb. 
16-oz. O'? 

Bti. mùl 

SPECIAL! SAGUENAY DRY 

GINCER ALE 
SPECIAL! lEXAS GOLDEN JUICE 

GHAPEFRUIT 
SPECIAL! NOURISHING 

FRY’iS» COCOA 
SPECIAL! DELICIOUS _ —   

TATOE CRISPS 2 .XI 
Richmello 

COFFEE 
Paper Shell 

PECANS 
Australian Sliced 

PEACHES''7^^27 CHEESE » .17 
* CHOICE FRUITS * 

fj Sunkist Oranges from 26 to 69c per doz- 
I McIntosh Apples No. 1  „ 4 lbs for 2Se. 
1 Celery Hearts 2 for 26c. 
I Grapes 2 lbs. for 27c. 
I Grape-Fruit, Large Size  4 for 26c. 

These values effective until Saturday night, December 31 $t 

Crosse & Blackwell's 

SOUP 
Welch's 

.25 GRAPE 
No. 1 Mild 

NEW RAIL LINE SERVES QUEBEC MINES 

1 “ branch line of the Canadian National Railways, important mineral areas of Northwestern Quebec will gain 
the advantage of necessary freight and passenger transportation. The line is 100 miles long, beginning at Senneterre 
on the Transcontinental line, passing through Val d’Or and reaching Rouyn, where it connects with existing railways 
from the north and froni the west. 

The Pictures: 1.—A typical mine in Western Quebec: 2.—Canadian National bridge over the Kinojevis River, 
the building of which presented engineering problems of unusual character; 3.—The parish church at Senneterre, 
start of the new branch line; 4.—Main Street Val d'Or, new mining centre; 5.—Noranda which owes its birth to the 
important mine of that name. ^ 
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Inlellioent Neylect 
Is Good For Iren 

Fresh air day and night helps every- 
one to resist infection and avoid the 
germs which are the enemies in our 
homes, writes Dr. Elizabeth Sloan 
Chesser in the Glasgow Herald. Those 
carriers of cold and catarrh, or in- 
fluenza and pneumonia and such dis- 
eases, prevalent at this time of year, 
must be attacked by every mother and 
housewife. 

It is a mother’s duty to teach good 
health habits in the home. Children 
should be helped to understand the 
Importance of cleanliness: for exam- 
ple, clean teeth and a clean digestive 
canal prevent the entry of pernicious 
germs which may be responsible years 
afterv/ards lor such unexpected re- 
sults as rheumatism. 

A clean skin helps to rid the body 
of poisons and waste matters; and a 
clean scalp is the best preventive of 

I baldnss:,, which can nearly always be 
I prevented. 
! LET THERE BE SPACE 
! It is, too, the duty of the housewife 
to bring fresh air into the home. Away 

; with stuffy curtains and hangings, 
' With superfluous furniture and “orna- 
jments” which f.ll breathing-space ^ and 
1 harbor dust and dirt. 
I The encouragement of healthy 
th'ughts, is a most important thing 
Some women, by continually worry- 
ing about the children’s health, bring 
about a sense of fear and apprehen- 

' Sion in the minds of everyone. The 
i child who is constantly exhorted to 
I "take care,’’ to guard against damp 
feet, to eat his dinner and keep warm, 
may grow into a person always fus- 
sing about his surroundings and their 
effect upon his health and happiness. 

CANADIAN-BORN ACTRESS GREETS FlANCi 

I The sensible mother provides a heal- 
thy environment and leaves her child- 
ren alone. Intelligent neglect is often 
the best thing to cultivate, in the 

I sense that the mother observes her 
I children, but refrains from what they 
call “fussing.’ 

I We may dwell too much on thoughts 
of illness, and be too fearful, we mo- 

' thers. We are too apt to make our 
small sons and daughters aware of our 

j anxiety that they may be ill, instead 
of expecting them to be healthy and 
tit and cheerful and no trouble. Nor- 

, mal childen are usually what we ex- 
pect them to be. 

j Suppose we make a tew rules which 
I will make fur good health in winter. 
Let us determine: 

I To study food and dietetics, and 
I to prepare three simple meals per day 
web balanced, well cooked, nicely ser- 
ved. 

To let air , and light into the house 
and clear away all that is unnecessary 
in furnishings and drapery, so that W’e 
may have space to breathe, and avoid 
unnecessary house cleaning and dust- 
ing. 

To encourage “early to bed, early to 
rise” habit. 

Peace and harmony of mind must be 
cultivated by every woman who wants 
a healthy family. There is a vast 
amount of unnecessary worry and an- 
ger and fear in the world, and health 
of mind should be regarded as of equal 
importance as health of the body if we 
want to inciease the -sum of human 
happiness. 
To cure unnecessary fears and anxiety 
we must search for the cause, which 
may date back to the first few years 
of life. One woman whost terror of life 
and of the unknown may be traced to 
the fact that a well-meaning governess 
made her sleep in a “haunted” room to 
cure her of a natural childish fear of 
“ghosts.” 

Many people become more fearful as 
they grow older, because they have not ' 
an unselfish philosophy of life. It is^ 
essential if we wish to overcome fear 
to cultivate wide Interests and sym- 
pathies, kindly contacts with people of 
all ages and all classes of society. When 
we are Intersted we forget to be afraid, I 
and so by cultivating interest especially 
unselfish interests—we grow out of the 
habit of self-centred fear. 
 0  

Domestic Relations Justice Juvenal Marchlsio, of Brooklyn, H.X., i- 
pictured as he was greeted on his arrival in Los Angeles by his fiancee 
film actress Rosina Lawrepce. Miss Lawrence was bom in Westboro, Onl.. 
and selected as Miss Canada in an Atlantic City beauty contest. 

SCOn'S SCRAP BOOK 

I I<dlKEs7MEK 
; do dîlÊ 
f âti.1. m cHio-iit I tJAPAM, 

6EU. ly RUM<Î 
i A lARq_ . 
{ «U5PEMOEP BEAM AjAiHff 
if B/MEAN? OF RoMiS 1 

N - - I 

By lUSCOn 

NA-tWESôP^5^ 
ECUAbOR., NEARdtlE 
VOLCAKO CHIMBORAXO,^ 

«UNd” $MA1.U 
ANIMAL? 

{EyaN-Foat 
BAMBOO PIPE 

■SrH f FILLEO WHU 
H Is I MUD 

'^dtilMBlE CAN 
NOLO 24 COPIE? 

OF ^;ALILEOS BOO« 
A'T‘E<;<AMEN'r ) 

R.dR.I0dfc cHABirf? 
#<XMP OF (QUEENSLAND 

l??UEP wtiEK 
Au?dfeAUA JOINED 
ENGLAND IN dtlE. 

BOER. WAR. 

^ SALLY'S SALLIES 
Kecistcred U S Patent 0>Ficr 

Copr 19Î8. Kinj Peutires Syndicate. Inc.. W'orld rie^ti reserved  | | 

It is true that often a man doesn’t mean what he - 
says; and it’s equally true that a woman doesn’t ^ 

say what she means. j 

Hmts On 
Fashions 

Black and White Can't 
Be Beaten For 

Daytime 

Enlivening the Daytime Picture 

There’s nothing like sleek, inky- 
black with a touch of white tu en- 
liven the daytime picture, esi-r ally 
tor the business girl. Here a 
grand frock, a model with a -uiart 
two-piece effect. We like u ‘Spe- 
cially well because the ha me 
gilet can be removed and 1 ‘l ed 
with a more tailored piqu, .iit. 
The net gilet has lace medall' m- 
crusted. There is a doubla fia 
at the neck and also at tht la. 
The frock itself is of bia 'at 
crepe. The double-breasi ae 
buttons snugly over the w na 
and has four self-covered 1 uns. 
The skirt is gored with tV‘ i gores 

Wile Preservers 

,ix the dry ingrédients for several 
pes for cakes, keep in separate con* 
ers with the special recipe pasted to 
outside. Then when you want to 

:e a cake in a hurry, all you have to 
s to choose the recipe you want, and 
the liouida to the dry ingredients. 

Pears Make Elegant | 
Addition To Menu 

BY BETTY BABCfLAY | 
In cottage or castle, baked fresh, 

large pears stuffed with mincemeat : 
are “simply elegant.” | 

Pare and core either Bose or Anjou 
, variety pears from the Pacific coast, 
I which are both on the market now. 
, (These are wintertime variety pears.) 
Stuff them with mincemeat, and 

. sprinkle the stuffed pears with sugar 
j belore baking—I teiaapoon sugar to ' 
each peai'. Bake about 45 minutes, ^ 
basting with tfie syrup from the mince- 
meat as it cooks, and serve hot with 

■ creamed cheese melted over the top, 
or a hardsauce. 

“Pink Pears” with Meat 
Garnish meat—ham, roast turkey, 

chicken or whatnot—with pink blush- 
ing pears, made this way; peal and 
core Bose or Anjou variety pears, and j 
halve them. Cook the pears gently un- 
til tender in a thin syrup made of one ! 
cup sugar, one cup water, to which has 
been added a handful of cinnamon 
candles or a few drops of red vegeta- 
ble coloring. 

Bell-Shaped Salad 
Jlngle-bell season, Christmas, bride 

to-be, or just party, will be more gla- 
morous if the salad is attractive and 
delicious. Ask your grocer for ripe, 
juicy Anjou pears from the Pacific 
Coast. Ingredients: Anjou pears (one 
per person), red coloring, cream cheese, 
lettuce, mayonnaise. Place peeled an.i 
halved Anjou pears in red coloring 
(red cinnam.on candy, or vegetable 
coloring) which has been dissolved in 
water, and let pears remain until deli- 
cate pink; then drain. Spread cut sides 
of pears with creamed cheese, and 
place wo halves ogether. Cut a slice 
off the bottom of the large end of 
pear, so it will stand straight, and give 
the appearance of a bell. Place on let- 
tuce. Decorate sides of the bell with 
four lengthwise lines of creamed cheese 
(use a pastry tube for this if you have 
one) being sure that two of these lines 
cover the division between the hales. 
Top with a maraschino cherry. Serve 
with mayonnaise 
 0  

Kenilor of Bolter 
PaiB Fine ISO 

A retail and wholesale vendor of 
creamery butter in Wllndsor, Ontario, 
was recently fined $50 and costs for 
having in his possession for sale cream- 
ery butter In prints that were not cor- 
rectly marked as to the grade of the 
product. The wrappers were marked 
“First Grade,” but the actual quality 
of the butter was “Second Grade” as 
determined by the standards provided 
by regulations under the Dairy Indus- 
try Act, 

It is the responsibility of all those 
vending creamery butter to consumers 
in Ontario to have the butter marked 
to indicate the correct grade of the 
product in accordance with grade 
standards provided under the regula- 
tions The terms used are “First Grade,” 
“Second Grade,” Third Grade,” and 
“Below Third Grade.” The designa- 
tion of grade must be placed conspicu- 
ously on the main panel of the pack- 
age in order that consumers may readi .y 
see the particular grade offered for 
sale. 

In the ease referred to, the quality 
of the butter offered as “First Grade” 
was distinctly “Second Grade,” hav- 
ing a stale or old flavour and also be- 
ing streaky in colour. “First Grade” 
butter is always clean and sound in 
flavour, and the colour even or true 
throughout the package A staff of 
trained men is maintained by the Dom- 
inion Department of Agriculture, Ot- 
tawa, whose duty it is to check con- 
stantly the quality of creamery print 
butter offered for sale in the wholesale 
and retail trade, and to see that the 
grade terms used on the packages agree 
with the quality or grade of the butter 
therein 

Serve Home-made Candy 
BY BETTY BARLAY 

Practice makes perfect. But you can 
be assured of perfect candy the first 
time you try if you use sweetened con- 
ensed milk and failure proof recipes. 
These candies, whether cooked or un- 
cooked, are magically easy to make, 
and they are sure to please all your 
sweet-toothed friends. They are fun 
to make, too, for they are time savers 
and you won’t have to worry about re- 
sults. They’re always right. 

Magic Boly Poly 
Half cup cocoa, 1 1-2 cups confec- 

tioners’ (4) sugar, 1-2 cup sweetened 
condensed milk, 1, tablespoon vanilla, 

1-4 cups confectioners’ (4X) sugar. 
1-4 cup sweetened condensed milk and 
1-2 cup pistachio or other nut meats. 

Sift together cocoa and 1 1-2 cups 
confectioners’ sugar. Moisten with 

1-2 cup sweetened condensed milk and 
vanilla. Blend thoroughly. Pat out on '■ 

board or waxed paper, which has been 
dusted with confectioners’ sugar, into 
oblong layer 1-4 inch thick. Blend re- 
maining confleotioners’ sugar and 
sweetened condensed milk. Tint with 
vegetable coloring if desired. Add 
chopped nut meats. Spread with spa- 
tula, on top of dark layer, roll as in 
making jelly roll, folding edg(es to 
conceal fondant. Allow to stand in cool 
place until firm. Cut into diagonal sli- 
ces 1-2 inch thick. Wipe knife after 
each slice, to keep the colors clear. 

Maple Nut Fudge 
1 1-2 cups sugar, 1-2 cup water, 

1 1—3 cups (1 can) sweetened conden- 
sed, milk, 1 cup maple syrup, 1 table- 
soon butter, 3-4 cup pecan meats, 
chopped. 

Mix sugar, water, sweetened con- 
densed milk and maple syrup In a 
heavy sauce pan. Cook over a medium 
flame to 230’ P. or until mixture will 
form a soft ball when tested in cold 
water. Stir mixture constantly to pre- 
vent burning. Remove tfrom fire, add 
chopped pecans. Beat at once, until 
thick and creamy. Pour Into buttered 
pan. When cool, cut in squares. Makes 
1 3-4 pounds. 

fancy Footwear Fashions 
Shoes for the coming season are dis- 

tinguished for variety of form and In- 
tricate detail work. This is especially 
true in Lhe case of evening slippers. 

Such divergent styles are featured 
as the semi-high buttoned boot launch- 
ed last year by Schaparelll for evening 
wear, the shoe with a very high vamp 
for afternoon wear, the pump usually 
decorated with incrustations, and tJie 
sandal neatly shaped to the foot. 

Kid, antelope and box calf appear In 
the conventional browns and blacks, 
but for dress occasions and to accom- 
pany special outfits vivid colors are 
shown—violet, willow-green ,chestnut, 
bright blue, yellow-gold and a brown- 
ish pink. 

Heels are high and slender for after- 
noon shoes, and are often embossed 
with a decorative design. Heels on 
streetwear and sport shoes are encased 
in a glossy leather contrasting with 
the dull finish on the rest of the shoe. 

Perugia has created an evening slip- 
per, the heel of which is hidden by 
means of a drape of kid antelope or 
satin which also may be tied over the 
instep. 
 0  

Household 
Hiuts 

By HKS. MARX MORTON 

..A full cookie Jar is a pleasant 
sort, of social security, especially at 
holiday times. No matter how 
many pies and puddings and cakes 
are baked, there are always those 
moments when cookies seem best to 
meet requirements. Here are so^e 
pertinent recipes. 

t Butter Balls 
Butter balls require three-quar- 

ters cup shortening (part butter), 
on^ cup brown sugar, one egg, two 
cv.ps flour, one-half teaspoon salt, 
two teaspoons baking powder and 
one teaspoon vanilla. The topping 
mixture requires one-half cup chop- 
ped nuts and one-half cup granu- 
lated sugar. Cream shortening and 
sugar. Add egg and vanilla. Sift 
dry ingredients and add. Chill 
dough. Roll in balls the size of 
marbles. Mix nuts and sugar and 
roll cookies in this mixture. Bake 
on greased cookie sheets in 400 F. 
oven eight to 10 minutes. 

Butterscotch Nut Sticks 
Butterscotch nut sticks, tasty and 

chewy, make a nice snack. Half 
cup sugar, two cups brown sugar, 
two eggs, two cups flour, two tea- 
spoons baking powder, one-half tea- 
spoon salt, one cup chopped nut- 
meats and one-half teaspoon vanilla 
will yield 42 sticks. Melt butter and 
add sugar. Blend thoroughly. When 
cooled, ad beaten eggs and vanilla. 
Sift baking powder, flour and salt • 
together and add to butter mixture. 
Add nuts. Mix only until well 
blended. Spread in greased rec- 
tangular pan 10 by 14 inches. Bake 
in 350 F. over 30 minutes. 

Peanut Drop Cookies 
Peanut drop cookies make nice 

ammunition for the cookie jar. Hall 
cup shortening (part butter), one 
cup sugar, two eggs, tv^o cups flour, 
two teaspoons baking powder, one- 
half teëspoon salt, one-quarter cup 
milk and one and one-half cups 
chopped roasted peanuts will yield 
about 90 small cookies. Cream 
shortening and sugar. Add well- 
beaten eggs and blend thoroughly. 
Sift flour, baking powder and sail 
together and add alternately with 
milk. Add nuts. Mix sufficiently 
to blend ingredients. Drop by half- 
teaspoonfuls on greased baking 
sheet and bake in 400 F. oven from 

Gretel, Geneva's pet stork, Is dead 
—of love. Her mate was stolen about 
a month ago and Gretel, broken-heart- 
ed, refused to eat and died of star- 
vation . 

EXPOSED AS SWINDLER’S BROTHER 

George Vernard, Canadian agent of the McKesson and Robbins Drug 
Co., who was sensationaWy identified as Arthur Musica, brother of Philip 
Musica, alias F. Donald Coster, is shown in the automobile in which he 
was taken to the Federal building in New York after his arrest in his 
Brooklyn home. His brother (Coster) shot himself to death in his Fair- 
field, Conn., home after learning he had been exposed. 

ÇoMCom^oït (nf~Ùuu49 
CHRISTMAS...!^EWYEM’S 

FARE AND A QUARTER 
CHRISTMAS: Good going Friday. Dec. 23 until 2 p.m. Monday, Dec. 26 incluftive. 
Return limit to leave destination not later than midnight, Tuesday, Dec. 27, 1938. 

NEW YEAR'S: Good going Friday. Dec. 30 until 2 p.m. Monday. Jan, 2 inclusive. 
Returning to leave destination not later than midnight, Tuesday, Jan. 3, 1939. 

FARE AND A THIRD 
Good going Tuesday, Dec. 20 until Monday. Jan. 2 inclusive. Return limit to leave 
destination not later than midnight. Saturday. Jan. 7. 1939. 

j What more appreciated Gift than a prepaid rail- 
s way ticket for a journey anywhere in Canada or 
I United States? Ask al^ut this convenient plan. 

Tickets and complete injormation from any agent 

CANADIAN NATIONAL 

REDUCED 
ROUND TRIP 

FARES 

Crti. SNAPSHOT CUILlk 
SNAPSHOT PARTIES 

Humorous pictures—such as a series of a man eating a squirty grapefruit 
—provide fun at a snapshot party. Arrange such a party for your fellow 

camera fans. 

WHENEVER snapshooters get to- 
gether, the season is ripe then 

for a snapshot party. Such a party is 
a splendid entertainment idea — 
whether its intention is serious pic- 
ture-taking or just plain snapshot 
fun. 

The party can take two forms. 
Guests can be sent out on a “picture- 
hunt”—each one assigned to bring 
back snapshots of a certain type. Or, 
a room can be fitted up with a few 
photo lights at the host’s home, and 
each guest given a picture idea to 
illustrate. 

Guests should be told to bring 
their cameras, loaded with suitable 
film. Since most parties will be held 
at night, the preferred film is one 
of the new high speed “super” 
type. The host should also obtain 
a few simple exposure guides, to as- 
sist guests who have not had much 
experience in taking night pictures. 

For a picture hunt, one guest can 
be assigned to picture street scènes; 
another can picture shop windows, 
and another can take snaps of elec- 
tric signs. Brightly-lighted subjects 
without movement should be chosen, 

since outdoors at night short time 
exposures will be nedessary with 
most cameras. Though if any of the 
guests have ultra-fast-lens cameras»' 
give them stiffer assignments. 

For an “at home” party, a list of 
picture-titles should be prepared. 
Humorous titles or assignments 
are preferable, and guests can serve 
as models for each picture. One per- 
son could be assigned to picture a 
characterization of Napoleon. An- 
other could picture an Indian climb- 
ing a mountain, and a third might 
be told to portray a dachshund view- 
ing a skyscraper. The more outland- 
ish the titles, the more room they 
leave for the picture-taker’s imagi- 
nation—^and the more fun he will 
have arranging his picture. 

Properly, snapshot parties should 
be planned as a series—each mem- 
ber of a group holdidg one. Then, 
pictures taken at one party could 
be exhibited at the next. Such a 
party series can provide entertain- 
ment all season for a group of cam- 
era fans—and it would be a delight- 
ful project for a camera club. 
212 John van Guilder. 
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ComwaJl, 
her mo- 

MadcUne 

tüUN^«ÉWS 
MATTVmLE 

POT one and all, we wish a Bright 
and Happy New Year. 

Miss Marjory Cass is home 
Toronto for the hoUdays. 

Miss Florence MacKay, Montreal. 
hoUdayed with her sister. Miss Eliza 
MacKay. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Dingwall, Mont- 
real, spent Christmas at their homes 
here and in Dunvegan. 

Miss Margaret C. Munro, Montreal, 
spent the Christmas holiday at the 
old home. 

Week end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. H. McDougall included Mr. and Mrs. 
D. G. cowan, Ottawa. 

Miss E. A. Munro, Ottawa, is spend- 
ing the week with Mr. and Mrs. P. A. 
Munro. 

Miss Doris MacDonald, 
was a Christmas guest of 
ther, Mrs Nell MacDonald. 

Ben Jackson and Miss 
Jackson, Montreal were with their par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. B C. Jackson over 
the week end. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Munro, Ottawa, 
spent the recent holiday with her 
mother, Mrs. J. P. MacNaughton, 
Notfleld Farm. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. Wallace MacEwen 
and children, Montreal, spent Christ- 
mas with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. 
J. MacEwen. 

Miss Bessie Whyte of the 
staff of the Bank of Nova Scotia, was 
at her home Carleton Place, over the 
week end. 

Mr. and Mrs Hilton MacEwen, Ot- 
tawa, were Christmas guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. S. Winter. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. MacDougall 
spent the Christmas festival with thelT 
son Wilfred and Mrs. MacDougall 
Sudbury, Ont. 

Miss Freda MacEwen, Queen’s Uni- 
versity, Kingston, is hoUdayllng with 
her parents, Mr and Mrs. A. W. Mac- 
Ewen, St. Elmo. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. Chrisp and familj 
spent the Yuletide holiday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Fk-nie Chrisp, Ottawa. 

Miss Florence Blaney, Tweed, Ont., 
is among the teachers holidaying a< 
their homes here. 

A Christmas guest of Dr. W. B. and 
Mrs. MacDiarmid, was Miss Hattie 
MacRae, Ottawa. 

Miss Chris, MacDougall, Ottawa, is 
at present visiting with Mr. and Mrs. 
A. D. MacDougall. 

Misses Anna, Edna and Violet Cam- 
eron, of Montreal, were guests of theii 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Cam- 
eron for Christmas. 

Gerald MacEwen of the Bell Tele! 
phone Co., ClarencevUle, Que., was a 
Sunday guest of his brother WUfred 
B. MacEwen. 
Miss Eleanor MacRae, secretary of the 

ladles College, Ottawa, holidayed with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John D. Mac- 
Rae, this week. 

Miss Elizabeth Hamilton, nurse-in- 
tralning, Cornwall, was a Christmas 
guest of her parents. Rev. J. H. and 
Mrs. Hamilton. 

Christmas guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
G. Whiessiel Included Mr. .and Mrs. 
Ernest Whiessiel and* Mr. Myrtle 
Whiessiel, Montreal. 

Among our Christmas visitors were 
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Rowe, Toronto, 
who visited their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Rowe and Mr. and Mrs 
G. G. Morrison. 
Miss Mabel White, High School Prin- 

cipal, is spending the holidays with 
Toronto friends. Fraser Hardy, also of 
that school staff, is at his home in 
Vankleek HIU. 

Mr.' and Mrs. N. L. Stewart have 
the pleasure of having with them for 
the Yuletide, their son Glen of Sudbury 
and their daughter. Miss Rhoda, Stew- 
art, RE., Montreal. 

Mr and Mrs. Stan Brydges, Mont- 
real, spent Christmas with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Jamieson, who 
also had with them their daughter. 
Miss Agnes Jamieson of Toronto. 

Miss Evelyn MacGilUvray, Mille 
Boches, is holldaymg with her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. MacGilUvray, 
who also had as a Christmas guest theit 
daughter, Mrs. K. McBride, Cornwall. 

Mrs. A. R. Mosher, Ottawa, was a 
recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce 
Falrbairn. 

Mrs. Wim. Morrison and Miss Isa- 
bel Morrison spent the week end with 
relatives in Dunvegan. 

Miss Sadie Cameron, Toronto, and 
Miss Gertrude Cameron, Brampton, 
Ont., are holiday guests of their fa- 
ther, Mr. Rod. Cameron. 
On Christmas day, Mr. and Mrs Dan 

Coleman had as guests, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jas. MacDonald and the Misses Ella 
and Margery MacDonald, Cornwall. 

Francis Duperron, Montreal, was a 
guest on Monday of his father, Don- 
ald Duperron, King George Hotel. 
^ Mr. and Mrs. Wm. SlacFkveh, Plnoh, 
«pent Sunday with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry S. MacFlwen. 

Buth MacLean, Montreal, is spend- 
,ing the holidays- with her parents, Mr. 

/ 

and Mrs. Jno. M. MacLean, 
I Mr. and Mrs. ,W. A. MacEwen had 
! as a Christmas guest,, her mother, Mrs. 
J. A. MaclÆOd, CornwaU. 

Miss Elma Stewart, Montreal, spent 
the holiday with her mother, Mrs. 
Ellen Stewart. 

; Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Falrbairn and 
daughter spent Christmas with' Otta- 
wa freinds. > 

Mr. and Mrs. Nap. Largroix had as 
Christmas guests Mr. and Mrs. Whit- 
ney Merkley, Cornwall, 

i Christmas guests of Mr. and Mr.« 
'D. N. Dwyer were Mr. and Mrs. UUett 
■and the Misses Gladys and Doris Ul- 
lett, Ottawa. 

Mr. Ferguson, late of the High 
School stall, here but now of Niagara 
Falls, Ont., was a visitor to town this 
week 

Latest reports from Montreal, where 
Rod. McDonald is a hospital patient, 
indicate a continued improvement in 
his condition. 

Among the donations named at 
ChristmEis by members of Maxville 
Masonic Lodge, was that of two bino- 
culars for the use of the patients at St. 
Lawrence Sanatorium. 

The Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper 
will be dispensed at the Sunday morn- 
ing service in the United Church. 

Thos. Haggart and son, of Montreal, 
were Christmas guests of the former’s 
mother, Mrs H. Haggart. 

Miss Marjory MacGregor, Morewood, 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Kip- 
pen. 

Mack Christie of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia., Toronto, spent Sunday with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Christie. 

Christmas guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry MacEwen Included, their son 
Ross MacEwen and his wife of Corn- 
wall. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh A. Christie and 
Misses Isabel and Hughena spent 
Christmas with Montreal friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Butt and Master 
Win. Butt, Toronto, are guests this 
week of Rev. R. Radford and Mrs. Rad. 
ford ,at the Baptist Manse. 

Mr. and M'S. Reg. Gardiner, Picton, 
Ont,, spent the Christmastide with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Clufl who 
had with them their son, Cameron J. 
duff of As’oestos, Que. 

Mns. W. K. Beatty of Climax, Saak., 
is spending a holiday with her sister, 
Mrs. John Nicholson, St. Elmo and wltn 
her brother, Wm. Morrow, It is nine 
years since Mrs. Beatty was here be- 
fore. 

Armstrong. Wlm. S. MacLean; D. of 
C. Brother. E. A. MacEwen; S.D., 
Rev. Bro. J H. Hamilton; J. D. Dr. 
B. B. MacEwen; S.S. Bro. Howard 
Buell; J. S. Bro. T. W. Dingwall; I. 
G., Bro. Eb. MacNaughton. 

MRS. RICHARD ROLLAND 
With startling suddenness the death 

of Mrs. Richard Rolland occurred ot 
her home, St Elmo, East, early on Sat- 
urday .morning, 24th December The 
previous evening she was apparently 
In her usual health. 

Deceased who wàs 67 years ot age 
was married to Mr, Rolland 45 years 
ago, her maiden name behg Flora St. 
Louis. 

Besides her sorrowing husband, she 
leaves to mourn her loss, two sons 
and two daughters, Wilfred of the 
Bell Telephone Co., La'wrence, St. 
Elmo East, Mrs. Geo. Eppstadt, Max- 
ville, and Malvena, at; home. Two 
sisters and three brothers also survive, 
Mrs Arthur Levesque, Montreal; Mrs. 
H. Dixon, Apple Hill, David and John, 
Dominionville and Napoleon, Martin- 
town. 

There was a large attendance at the 
funeral service which was conducted 
m St. James Roman Catholic 
Church, Tuesday morning, many 
relatives, neighbors and old 
time friends gathered to pay 
their last sad tribute of respect to the 
memory of her who had gone. Rev. 
C. A. Bishop, P.P. celebrated the Re- 
quiem Mass. 

Her two sons wmtred and Ixjrne and 
her tour grandsons, Earle Eppstadt, 
Lloyd, Ray and Jos. Rolland were pall- 
bearers. Interment -was made in Green- 
field cemetery. 

Christmas Message. The special num- 
bers by the members of the choir were 
the anthems, “Celestial,” by Adams, 
and “Nazareth” by Gounod-Bllss. 
Thos. Lea sang the solo “Joy of the 
World,” while the male quartet, John 
MacKilllcan, Thos. Lea, Henry Wilkes 
and Bob Ellis rendered “Glory to God 
in the Highest.” 

At the 11 o’clock service in the Unit- 
ed Church, Rev. J. H. Hamilton took 
for his topic, “The song and its echoes,’ 
the choir numbers under the direction 
ot Angus MacQueen, organist, were 
the anthems “Star of the East”, by 
Miles and “Bethlehem,” by Bowker- 
Stickles. 

In the evening, Mr. Hamilton spoke 
on “The World’s Christmas Tree.” 
During the service the choir sang the 
anthem, “The Shepherds”, by Stough- 
ton and three Polish Christmas car- 
ols arranged by H. Patterson Hopkins, 
“While we go to Bethlehem”; “Hark 
Now the Tidings” and “'Where the In- 
fant Jesus.” The soloists were Edward 
Hunter, Miss Grace MacKercher, Mrs. 
T. W. Munro and Miss Elizabeth Mac- 
Kay. 

ST. ELMO 

JOINS THE MOUNTIES 
Two of the old boys home for the 

Christmas holiday were Jule- and 
Adrian St. Louis of Kirkland Lake. It 
is always good to see the boys coma 
back to their old haunts even if only 
for a short time. Adrian returned to 
the north country but Jule has-join- 
ed the Mounties and is to report at Re- 
gina by the 2nd of January. Here s 
hoping that you will always “get your 
man.” 

GREETINGS FROM AUSTRALI4 
As is his yearly custom Ken. Urqu- 

bart of Sydney, Australia, cabled his 
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs J. J. 
Urquhart, Christmas greetings on the 
25th. Glengarry friends Ore glad- to 
know that Ken does not forget the 
home folk and that he is still O.K. and 
enjoying life in that part ot the Em- 
pire that is down under, from us. 

SILVER WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 
On Saturday afternoon and evening, 

scores ot citizens both from Maxville 
and from other points in Glengarry 
and Stormont, called at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert MacKay, who 
on that day celebrated their silver 
wedding anniversary. 

On the 24th December, 1913, they 
were married at the Manse, Dunve- 
gan, Ont., by Rev. 'Wlm. A. Morrison, 
who was then pastor of Kenyon Pres - 
byterian Church. 

Mrs. MacKay was assisted by Mrs. 
P. H. Klppen, Mrs. Albert Rowe and 
Mrs. Victoria MacKilllcan. 

Many messages of congratulation 
were received from distant friends who 
were unable to personally extend the 
same, and dining the afternoon, Mrs. 
Jno. D. Cummmg, and Mrs. Wm. 
Munro, on behalf of the United Church 
W.M.S., presented Mrs. MacKay with 
a life membership pin in recognition 
of her long and faithful service, in the 
work of the society. 

The News join with their many 
frineds in expressing the hope that 
the future may hold for this estimable 
couple many years of useful service 
to the public and an ever increasing 
joy in the sacred relationship of fam- 
ily life. 

Rev. R. W. Ellis B.A., of St. Andrew’s 
Church Maxville will occupy the pul- 
pit here on Sabbath morning next at 
11 o’clock and will declare the pulpit 
vacant. Mr. Wallace MacKinnon of 
the Presbyterian College, Montreal 
will preach that evening at 7.30 
A cordial invitation is extended to all. 

The annual Christmas tree and en- 
tertainment under the auspices of the 
St. Elmo Young People’s Society held 
in the hall on Thursday evenmg last 
was a decided success. 

St. Elmo wishes the News and Its 
readers Health, Prosperity and 
tentment all through the New 

'1939. 
' We exend heartfelt sympathy to M-.'. 
Richard Rolland and family in their 
recent sudden bereavement. 

and holiday -wlth the former’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. MacRae. 

Mrs. J. Presley and family were 
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Benton and family. 

Mr. Eddie Hunter spent Monday 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. M. MacRae and ‘ 
family. | 

Mrs. D. A. MacRae and Mr. and ! 
Mrs. Alex. D. MacRae had as Christ- 
mas guests, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Mac- ' 
Gillivray and Douglas, Mr. and Mrs. ] 
J. D. MacRae and Floyd. 

Mr. Jos. Currier spent Saturday in. 
Montreal. 

Mrs. Beattie of Climax, Sask., is 
home on a visit to her brother, Mr. 
Wm. Morrow, Mrs. Morrow and fam- 
ily. 

Miss Isabel MacRae, Montreal, spent 
the week end holiday with.her sisters- 
the Misses MacRae and Mr. J. A. Mac- 
Rae. 

as Dr. J. Howard Munro, who I under- 
staiid, were instrumental in originating 
the movement. 

My prayer is, that God may bless 
you sll- and that you may experience 
the same mesaure of joy that your 
gift has given me. 

Gratefully Yours, 
JOHN DEWAR. 

MaxvUle, Ont., Dec. 28th, 1938. 

GLEN ROBERTSON 

MOOSE CREEK 

Maxville and Koxborough Baiitist 
Churches. 

Service Jan. 1st, 1939—Rev. F. G 
Radford, Minister 

Maxville—11 o’clock worship — Sub- 
ject—New Year’s Message. 
Roxborough—2 o’clock Sunday School, 

3 o’clock worship—New Year’s Mes- 
sage. 

TALK TO CFEITRAL AMERICA 
After returning from church, Christ- 

mas evening. Rev. J. H. and Mrs. 
Hamilton had the joy of talking by 
telephone to their son Hugh, who is en- 
gaged by an oil company in El Centro, 
Republic of Colombia, Central Amer- 
ica, and who conveyed Christmas greet- 
mgs to the home folk. All the other 
members of the family also had a 
chat with brother Hugh, who reported 
the tempearture there to be 104, some- 
what different from Glengarry. The 
reception w'as excellent during this 
conversation, which, to the parents and 
other members of the family was a 
fitting close to a day fraught with 
the joys of the Christmastide. Maxville 
friends are glad to know that Hugh 
is in excellent health. 

OFFICERS INSTALLED 
On Tuesday everdng, St. John's 

night Wor. Bro. Ernest A. MacFhven 
officiated at the installation of the 
following officers of Miaxvllle Lodg-c 
418 A.F. & AM.: I.P.M., 'Wor. Bro. Wil- 
fred R. MacEwen; W.M., Wor Bro. Dan 
J. McLean; S. W., Bro. Clark Wi Hoo- 
ple; J. W„ J. Walter Smillie; Chap., 
Bro. D. 0. McDougall; Treas., Wor. 
Bro. Ed. A. Cameron; tyler, Bro. Fred 
L. MacMillan; auditorsi, Rt. Wor. Bro. 
Thos. W. Munro and Very Wor. Bro. 
G. H. MacDougall; Examining Board, 
Wor. Bros. Rod A Stewart, Jos. C. 

COMMUNITY CHRISTMAS TREE 
Sponsored by the members of the 

Rotary Club, who were assisted by 
several of our public spirited 
citizens, our first community 
Christmas tree was held here Satur- 
day evening, and attracted hundreds 
of children and grown-ups both from 
Maxville and the surrounding districts. 

The brightly illuminated tree, situ- 
ated on Chisholm’s lot on Main Street 
South, was the official port of ca’J 
for Santa Claus, who arrived from the 
north behind C. G. McKlIlican’s spank - 
Ing team, with Albert MacEbven 
handling the reins. He was officially 
welcomed by Reeve J. Howard Munro, 
M.D., who is also president of the 
Rotary Club, and who acted as master 
of ceremonies. Every child, irrespec- 
tive of age, color, or sex, received a 
bag of candy from St. Nicholas himself, 
or one of his aides, who were members 
of the Rotary Club. 

The programme was brightened by 
selections played by the Boys Band, 
under the leadership of Art Crighton 
and the carol singing by the Public 
School students, under the direction 
of Mi«s Catherine MacRae, musical 
insti’uctor. 

The weather was ideal, and one and 
all voted the event a most successful 
affair. 

The members of the Women’s In- 
stitute very generously gave of their 
time to the preparation of the halt a 
thousand bags of candy distributed. 

On December the twenty-second Our 
Lady of Angels School under the dir- 
ection of the Sisters of the Holy Cross 
held its first Christmas concert here. 
The initial goodwill undertaking of 
the teachers and pupils was graced by 
the presence of the Pastor, the Rever- 
end Father J. A. R. Rouleau.' 

The program opened with a song en- 
titled “Christmas Bell.” Then followed 
a very fittmg Address read to the Rev- 
erened Pastor conveymg the apprecia- 
tion thanks, aiid best -wlsihes of the 
season on both staff and pupils. 

The special feature of the,program, 
designed by the Pastor himself, was a 
large Christmas tree festooned -with 
tinsel and baubles and laden with gifts 
for both teachers and pupils. Among 
the many gifts, one particularly gave 
great pleasure to all, namely, a irlctrola 
for the school, feift of the Rev. Father 
Rouleau. 

After thanking both teachers and 
pupils and wishing the Season’s greet- 
ings to all. Reverend Father brought 

Will Taylor, Ottawa, was in town on 
Thuisday last. 

J. W. Fetters, Peimsylvania, is here 
on a visit. 

The Misses Grace Robinson and 
Betty Hambleton and Kenneth Han- 
ley are spending the week in Montreal. 

Angus Macdonell, j. Duncan McDon- 
ald, Carl and Howard Rickerd attend- 
ed the Christmas tree entertainment 
at Cote St. George Thursday evening. 

After spending some time in Kirk- 
land Lake, Mr G. St. Louis spent sev- 
eral days -with his parents here be- 
fore leaving for Regina, where he will | 
join the Mounted Police, and a fine 
mountie he should be. 

The annual meeting of the ratepay- 
ers of the S.S. No. 12 was held on Wed - 
nesday forenoon. B. Meintee was ap- 

Con- I pointed to fill the vacancy, the other 
Year. two trustees being John Robertson and 

I Geo. Hope. James Robertson was 
named secretary. 

On Wednesday evening, the school 
house was packed on the occasion of 
the holding of the annual Christmas 
concert staged by Miss Cleary and 
pupils. All enjoyed the programme and 
the pupils had their tkrill when Santa 

' appeared at the end of the entertain- 
ment. 

I Among those who spent Christmas 
here were B. Robinson and Miss S. Rob- 
inson with Mr and Mrs. Robinson; Miss 

j L. Seale with Mr. and Mrs. Seale; Miss 
IR. McCulloch with Mrs. McCulloch; 
'James MePhee -with Mr. MePhee; K. 
,McCuaig with Mrs. McCualg; Miss 

I Mary McGillis with Alex Mc- 
Gillis, all of Montreal; T. Se- 
guin, Ottawa and Miss R. A. Seguin, 
Fkiglehart, with Mr. and Mrs. Seguin; 
Adrien St. Louis, Kirkland Lake, with 
Mr. and Mrs. St. Louis; Miss C. G. 
McDonald, Cornwall, with Mr. and 
Mrs McDonald and Mr. and Mrs. 
James McDonald with Mrs. McDonald. 
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EYES EXAMINED 
Glasses Fitted 

—BY— 
ALBIN T. JOUSSE 

OPTOMETRIST 

—IN— 
Vankleek Hill, Ont. 

Oec. 19 to Dec. 31, inclusive | 

REDUCED 
RAIL FARES 

NEW YEAR’S 
FARE AND A QUARTER 1 FOR THE ROUND TRIP 1^0. 

utttni 
usive. 
laterj 

Good gotog Friday, Dec. 30th untHl 
Monday, Jan. 2nd., todusive. 

Rrtufn^ to leave deatinatioa not later 
than midnight Tneeday. Jan. 3rd. 1939.’ 

FARE AND A THIRD 
FOR THE ROUND TRIP 

Good going Tueeday, Dec, 20th until 
Monday, Jan. 2nd, induatve. Return limit 
to leave destination not later than 
midnight Saturday, Jan, 7th, 1939, 

Fall in/ormmtion from any agent, 

CANADIAN NATIONAL 

Wanted 
Unlimited quantity of 

Hard Maple and 
Basswood saw logs 

Cut 8 ft., lo ft., 12 ft. and 
14 ft. long. 

Maple must be well 
butted. 

All logs graded as No. 1 
and No. 2 

Good prices will be paid 
35 0 

C. LACOMBE 
ALEXANDBIA 

New Year’s 

DANCE 
Under the auspices of 

Millionaire Hockey Club- 
—m— 

Ferguson’s Hall 

MAXVILLE, ONT. 
Monday Evening 

January 2, 1939 
Mufic by Martel’s 7 piece 

Orchestra 

Admission 50 Cents. 

IECOHOIÜY GROCERY 8T0RE Opposite 
Chenier’s Hardware 

Wish one and all a Happy and Prosperous New Year. 

In order to show our appreciation for the business Tyon gave us 
through the year, we are offering yon again this [week these 

splendid bargains which we know will be to yonr advantage 
Coal oil, the best, 16c gal- 
Sunkist oranges, 19c, ^c, 35c 
Salted peanuts. 10c lb. 
Peppermints, 17c lb. 
Matches, 3 boxes for 21c 
Catsup, large boUle, 2 for 25c 
Supreme pastry flour, 24 lb. bag. 69c 
McIntosh red apples, 4Ybs. for 2^ 
Spy No. 1, 6c lb. 
Jumbo mixed candy, 10c lb. 

Brooms, 21c each 
Pure orange marmalade, 23c jar 
Graham flour, 5c lb. 
Chocolate drops, 2 lbs. for 25c 
Lemon drops, 2 lbs. for 25c 
Opera maple candy, 2 lbs. for 25c 
Economy coffee with stainless knife 

and fork, 45c lb. 
Good leaf tobacco/ 21c lb. 

DALKEITH 

Mrs. D. M. McKinnon left to spend 
the winter in Montreal with her son 
Fred. 

Mr. Callum MacLeod arrived home 
the happy event to a close bestowing f^om Toronto last week where he had 

We have on hand all kinds of fruits and vegetables. Get your sup- 
ply here for New Years, and don’t forget to ask for yonr tickets- 

C. BOISVENUE 
We Deliver in Town 

Christmas Gifts 
on all his paternal, priestly blessing. 

McCBIMMON 

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE MEETING 
The McCrimmon Women’s Institute 

met on Thursday afternoon. Dee. 
15th at the home of Mrs. J. R. Urqu- 
hart with an attendance of 21 ladles, 

been a patient in the General Hospi- 
tal. We are pleased to see him around 
again. |S 

Mr. Auriel Perrier ■ of the Ottawa - p 
University is holidaying with his par- '--J 
ents Mr. and Mrs J. E. Perrier. 

Mr. and Mrs. Morrison MacLeod and 
children of Finch called on Mrsi 

the president presiding. The meeting N. MacLeod last week. 
,was called to order by the singing of 
I the Ode. 
I The roll call was responded to by 
a shower of Christmas gifts. The holi- 

I day bags were also handed in and were 
j found to contain nine dollars. The 
I minutes were read and approved and 
correspondence dealt with. 

It was moved and seconded that the 
usual Christmas cheer be sent the T. 
B. patients, a committee being appoint- 
to supervise the packing of the candy. 

Mrs. W. D. MacLeod inidted the In- 
stitute to meet a^ her home for the 
January meeting. A half hour was 
spent in community singing and the 
meeting was brought to a close by sing- 
ing the National Anthem. Lunch was 
served by the committee, the hostesses 
being, Mrs. D. D. MacLeod, and Mrs. 
J. N. MacCrlmmon. A vote of thanks 
was moved by Mrs. J. H. Grant to 
Mrs. Urquhart for the use of her 
home. 

CHRISTMAS MUSIC 
Addresses tand music breathmg the 

spirit of Christmastide marked the 
service in the Presbyterian and United 
Churches on Sunday. 

In the former. Rev. R. B. Ellis took 
for his morning theme, “The Won- 
derful Name, while the choir under 
the direction of Miss Netta MacEwen, 
organist, sang the anthem, “Glory 
in the highest”. The soprano solo 
“The flr.st Christmas Mom”, was ren- 
dered- by Mrs. Arthur Charlton. The 
evening service was largely musical, the 
address being confined to a short 
story relative to the import of the 

DYER 

A happy New Year to The Glengarry 
News staff and readers. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Villeneuve and 
son were guests of Montreal friends 
for Christmas. 

Mr. and Mrs. Norman McCuaig 
Skye were visitors with Mr. J. Pres- 
ley and Mr. K. McCualg on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Adelard Aube spent 
Christmas with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Villeneuve. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. MacLean and 
Miss Audrey MacLean are spending 
tlie holidays with Mr. and Mrs. Water- 
house and family, Montreal. 

Mr.Alex. I. MacRae and Mr. Frank 
Machan, Ottawa, spent the week end 

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Munroe and 
Mary of Ottawa spent the Christmas 
week end -with Dr. and Mrs. A. T. 
Mimroe. | 

Mr. Bernard Ranger, who is attend- 
ing Rigaud College is spending the 
holidays at his home here. I 

Mrs. Annie MacLeod and Miss Hat- 
tie MacLeod spent Christmas with Mr. 
and Mrs. D. A MacGilUvray, Kirk Hill. 

Mrs Xavier St. Denis returned home 
after spending two weeks in the Vank 
leek Hill Hospital. j 

Miss Ena Calvank, Montreal, spent 
Christmas week end with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. George Calvank. 
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CorrespofiElence 
To the Editor of The News. 

Alexandria, Ont. 
My dear Sir:— 

I would thank you for a brief space 
in your valued paper, in order that I 
may express my appreciation of the 
thoughtfulness and generosity of those 
kind friends—some of them unknown 
to fiie— who presented me with a radio 
as a Christmas gift. 

To me, this is, and will continue to 
be a great boon during my invalid 
days. It was one of my fondest dreams 
to own a radio, but circumstances were 
such, that it was never realized untU 
this year, when, thanks to the people 
of this community, Including the Max- 
vlUe High School and the Rotary 
Club, my dream has taken practical 
form. 

If I may be permitted, May I es- 
pecially thank my neighbors, StaiUey 
Kippen and WUfred MacEwen, as weU 

Fancy Boxes Note Paper, Papeteries, 25c, 50c, $1.00 

and Correspondence Cards. 
Leather Goods, 

Fountain Pens, 
Toilet Articles, 

Neilson’s Chocolates, 
Christmas Cards 

and Beautiful Christmas Boxes 
with Envelopes, 25c dozen. 

Drop in and look over our stock. 

McLElSTER’S DRUG STORE 

To All 
Whether customers of mine or not, 

I wish a 

Very Merry Christmas 

and trust that 1939 

may prove to be for you 

Â Happy and Prosperous 
New Year 

C. J. CAMPBELL 
Hardware and Electric Supplies Maxville. Ontario 
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KING COLE AMUS CO. 

^ Wishes its many friends and patrons 

A Happy and 
Prosperous New Year 

King Cole’s Big Variety Show 
New Year’s Eve 

Saturday, December 31st - 8.91 
ALEXANDER HALL 

ALEZANDKIA 

«I ‘Once to Every Bachelor” 
Starring , 

Neil Hamilton, Marian Nipon and William 
Austin—Laughs, Thrills, Spills. 

Grand New Year’s Show 
Monogram Pictures 

Present 

“My Old Kentucky Home’* 
Starring 

Evelyn Venable and Grant Richards] ^ 
with 

The World Famous Hall Johnson Negro Choir 
Singing 

Stephen Foster’s Immortal Melodies 
Hearts Beat Faster Down in Dixie 

Comedy - Sports - News 

ALEXANDER HALL ALEXANDRIA 

Monday, January 2nd, 1 
at 8 30 

Admission, Adults,'25c Children, 15c 

KING COLE AMUSEMENT COMPANY 

GREETINGS 
To our many friends and customers. 
May we extend to you our sincere 
wishes for a Happy and Prosperous 

New Year. 

Alexandria Outfitters & Staff. 

Prosperity Throughout 
The New Year 

is our wish to our many customers 
and friends. 

T. G. BARBARA and STAFF 

NOTICE 
On account of the uncertainty of the roads now, 

we are discontinuing the regular truck routes. Our 
truck will continue to pick up cream on the roads from 
Alexandria to Dalkeith and McCrimmon. 

Please leave your cream at anyone of the following 
stations : 

Perrier’s store, Dalkeith, Wednesday, at noon. 
Hamelin’ store, Kirk Hill, Wednesday, at noon. 
McCrimmon’s store, McCrimmon, Wed., at 2 p.m. 
Ouimet’s store, Laggan, Wedne.sday, at 2.30 p.m. 

\ Hay’s store, Fassifern, Wednesday, at 3.00 p.m. 
All other points please ship in by express. 

Best wishes for a Happy and Prosperous New Year. 

GRAHAM CREAIVIERY COMPANY, LTD 
PHONE 122. ALEXANDIUA, ONT. 

tOONH NEWS 
APPLE HILL 

A Happy New Year to all. 
Miss Hilda McDonald, Northfleld, Is 

spending the week at her home here. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Coutlee were In 

Montreal for Christmas. 
Mr. Peter D. Christie, Ottawa, spent 

the week end with Mrs. D. D. Mclntosli 
and friends here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donat Lefebvre and 
son Fernand, spent Christmas guests 
of williamstown friends. 

Mrs. Romeo Beaulieu and little 
daughter of Montreal, are spending 

spending her holidays with parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Hay, Inglcnook. 

Mr and Mrs Jas. Murray and Mis> 
Sally MacDonell, New York City, 
spent the Yuletide with their father, 
Mr A. A. Macdonell, Maple Grove. 

Mr. and Mrs. John L. McDonald of 
the 3rd, had as their guests on Christ 
mas Day, Messrs J. Alex Macdonell, 
B.A.„ Lawrence J. Cameron, Herbert 
Walbaur and Martha Macdonell, R.N, 
of the General Hospital, Ottawa. 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

The following former residents of 
this place are spending the Christmas 
holidays at their respective homes 

this week with her parents, Mr. and Cartel and Uttle 
Mrs. Andrew Dancause. Agatha and Myron Ahrams, 

Messrs. Nell and Douglas McDonald. 
Kirkland Lake, visited for a few days Vivian McWhlnnle, 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dun- j,. Piske, Ottawa; Miss 
can A. MoDonad, Loch Garry. | jiunro, Howard Munro, Miss 

Mr. James Begg of Gravel Hill spent McRae, Miss Mabel Cattan- 
a few days at the home of Mr. and Shorey, Toronto; Mr. and 
Mrs. H. MacKie. IMTS. John Barrett, Detroit; D. D. Mc- 

Mlss Mae O’Shea, Montreal, spent crimmon, Sherbrooke; Miss Maud 
Christmas with her mother, Mrs. P. W. gomhower, Mr. and Mra D. A. MePhee 
O’Shea. land famUy, Vankleek HUl, Mr. and 

Mr. Eddie Sanson of Sudbury spent g Gourley and family. Finch; 
the Christmas holidays at the home jyj.,. scragg, Lucien Daoust, 
of Mrs. James Colbourne, Sr. Miss F. McCallum, Misses Averilda. 

Much sympathy is extended to Mrs. j -wiilhelmina Abrams; Miss 
Cyrille Dixon in the death of her sis- igapell MacDonell, Raymond Daoust 
ter, Mra R. Rolland, Maxville. | jjjgg g urquhart. Miss Khel Joubert, 

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Keiller of Montreal; Douglas Cameron, Guelph 
Montreal, were week end visitors with ^ggjj MacRae, McMasterville. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. H. McIntyre. j .pjjg y.P.S. are having a sleigh ride 

Christmas day guests of Mr. and Mrs gjj Friday evening to the home of one 
H. A. Munro were Mr. and Mrs. W I jj^g members, Clarence Grant. 
Merrlman, and family, Sandringham; j .j^g j^ggion Band will hold their 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Dewar and son. Dun- monthly meeting at the Manse, Sun- 
vegan; Mr. and Mrs. Dan I. McIntosh, ^jgy morning after Sunday School, jan. 
and family, 2nd Rox. 

Mr. and Mrs D. Vaillancourt, Com- The pupils of the Sunday School of 
wall, are spending this week with st, Andrews Presbyterian Church held 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Dixon. g_ Christmas party on Friday after- 

Mrs. Sarah McDonald is visiting her noon, Dec. 23rd, at the home of Mrs. 
niece, Mrs. S. J. McDonell, in Mont- Donald Grant. A programme of games, 
real. I recitations, solos, and Christpias carols 

Mr. Alex. Grant, Montreal, enjoyed made the time pass pleasantly. Miss 
Christmas day with his parents, Mr. May Bomhower accompanied the sing- 
and Mrs. Alex. L. Grant. jing on the guitar. Refreshments were 

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Munro had served. Rev. Mr. Berry presented each 
with them for the recent holiday, their child with a gift from tte Chrlsitmas 
daughter. Miss Alma Munro, Grants tree, Apples, oranges and sacks of 
Comers. | candy were passed around. A hearty 

Mr. and Mrs. Lome Mimro and son vote of thanks was seconded by cheers, 
Hhiold and Dorothy McIntosh of Mil ■ first to Mrs. Grant for her hospitality 
waukee, Wis., spent several days with to Miss Edith Grant, to Rev. Dr. Berry 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Munro. and finally a cheer for Santa Claus. 

Guests at the Manse were Mr. and j The concert by the pupils of St. An- 
Mrs. Andrew McIntosh and son Ken- drew’s United Church Sunday School 
neth, of Ste. Anne de Bellevue and was held on Friday evening, Dec. 23rd, 
the Misses Violet Lyons and Florence in St. Andrew’s Hall, when the follow- 
Lambert, Montreal. j ing programme was staged. Welcome 

Guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. song—Morag and Allison MacCrim- 
W. Lalonde on Sunday were Miss Lll- 'mon and Barbara Raymond; Reclta- 
lian Lalonde, Mr. Earle Lalonde, Mr. tion—Betty McNaughton; a pro- 
and Mrs. O. Kelcher, Montreal; Mr.'gramme by the primary class; pageant, 
Edgar Lalonde and Mr. Hilaire La-| “Christmas all the world” by the pu- 
londe of Northern Ontario, Mr. and pils of Rev. Mr. Irvine’s class; .song 
Mrs. P. Demo, Mr. Walter Lalonde, ' and drill, “In Grandmother’s day”, the 
Cornwall, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. McDon- pupils of Mrs. McWhlnnie’s class; re- 
ald and family. Greenfield, Mr. and citation, John Keith Raymond; solo, 
Mrs. John McCallum, Apple Hill. | Betty McNaughton; recitation Earl 

Congratulations to teachers and pu- ^ Sandilands, chorus by boys of, John 
pils of the Public School and Rev. Sis- Sandilands class and Gerald Barrett’s 
ters and pupils of St. Anthony’s ^ Class; Dialogue, “The Chrstmas Box 
School, who staged their concerts on from Home” by five girls; recitation, 
Wednesday and Thursday evening Lester McWhinnle shadowgraph, by 
last. Both were decided successes and pupils of Mack McRae’s class; quartet 
much enjoyed by all. j “Softly the Night Is Fleeting”, Dialogue, 

Among those who spent the Christ- | i'Curing a Cold”, pupils of John Sandl- 
mas holidays at home here were Miss ^ lands and Gerald Barrett’s clsasses; 
Margaret O’Connor, Ottawa; Mr. and recitation, RoUand Fisk. Sacks of can- 
Mrs Raoul Cadieux and baby, East- | dy were distributed to the children and 

LOCHIEL 

We are pelased to learn that the 
condition of Mr. J. W. MacRae, under- 
going treatment at the Hotel Dieu Hos- 
pital, Cornwall, is now- very satisfac- 
tory, he making daily improvement. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence MacMillan, 
Harold and Ralph MacMillain visited 
Mrs. MacMillan’s parents, Mr. and Mrs 
A. McKinnon, Brodie, on Monday. . 

Miss Dorothy Kerr, Montreal, spent 
Christmas day with her mother, Mrs. 
D. Kerr. 

Miss Janie MacMillan, was the guest 
of Mrs. C. MoCuaig, Alexandria, for 
the week end. 

Week end guests of Mrs. H. A. R. 
MacMillan were Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Swerdfager of Ottawa. 

Miss Gertrude Hay nurse-in-train- 
ing. Royal Victoria Rospital, Montreal, 
is holidaying with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Thos, Hay. 

Mr. and Mrs. James L. MacMillan 
have with them for the holiday sea- 
son .their daughter. Miss Mary C. 
MacMillan, Ottawa. 

The many friends of Mr. Duncan J. 

at her home here for the holiday. 
Mrs. J. R. MaePhee, Mr. F. Mac- 

Phee and ^Miss K. MaePhee spent 
Christmas Day with Dr. and Mrs. D. 
MaePhee, Vankleek Hill. 

Mrs. Angus A. Macdonald and Miss 
Mary Macdonald spent Christmas in 
Montreal, with Mrs. Macdonald’s 
daughter, Mrs. E. Calhan and Mr. Cal- 
han. 

Mr. Hugh (Macdonald, who spent the 
past few years in Western Canada, 
and his brother, Mr. Angus J. Mac- 
donald, also of the West, are spending 
some time with their mother, Mrs. 
A. R. Macdonald. 

The local teachers, Miss Dolores 
Macdonald of Apple Hill and Miss 
Carmel Wheeler, St. Andrews, are en- 
joying the holidays at their respective 
homes, while Mr. Cuthbert Macdonald 
of Glen Walter andi Miss Kathryn 
Macdonald of the 3rd of Kenyon are 
holidaying at their homes here. 

A very enjoyable concert was held 
in Echo Vale School on December 22nd. 
A splendid programme - of songs, dia- 
logues and recitations was prepared 
imder the supervision of Miss D. Mac- McDonell, now a patient in the Hotel , ,, 

-r ^ I donald, music being supplied by Messrs Dieu Hospital, Cornwall, trust to see ' 
him restored to health shortly. 

W!e extend wishes for a happy and 
prosperous New Year to 1110 Glen- 
garry News staff and its numerous 
readers. 

The Ladies Aid of the United 
Chxurch, Kirk Hill, were entertained at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clarenci 
MacMillan, on 
cember 19th 

D. A. McDermid and J. Freund and 
Mrs. Shago. At the close Santa Claus 
arrived bringing bags of candy for th» 
children. 

DUNVEGAN 

CUREY HILL 

Congratulations to Mr. and • Mrs. 
Garner Shaw on the birth of a daugh- 
ter, on Saturday, 24th Deo.mber. 

Misses Kathleen Quinn aid Wilhel- 
mina Petrie have returned lo, Ottawa 
after spending the Christmas holidays 
at their homes here. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Neron anti children 
spent the holidays with M:. and Mrs. 
Jack Michell. ^ 

Mrs. John Demoulln -an2 ^by son 
are spending a few days wl.h Mr. and 
Mrs. Dan Demoulln and Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Ross. 

Mr. Stanley Quinn returned lo Mont- 
real, Monday night. 
Wins Scholarship 
 o  

Wins SchoisrElip 
John W. MacEwen of Maxville, son 

of Mrs. A. J. MacEwen, and a student 
at the Ontario Agricultural College, 
Guelph, received notification, a lew 
days before Christmas, that he has won 
a Massey Scholarship of $100. The 
award also goes to J. WV Christie of 
Winchester, for Dundas, and Harvey 
Shaver, Aultsville, in Stormont. 

The Massey Scholarships are made 
posable by the United Counties’ coun- 
cil and the Massey Fund, which Is 
supervised by officials at the agricul- 
tural college. The counties contribute 
one-half of the amount of the scholar- 
ships, the balance being awarded 
through the Massey Fund. 
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The best gilt a formal education 
bestows is the desire for more and 
wider knowledge. 

On Christmas Day, Mrs. D. W. Mc- 
Leod and family received a cablegram 

Monday evening. De- j Captain and Mrs. Keith Muir, of 
’ Mingaladon, Burma, wishing them the 

Connecting up hydro with homes of I’Seasons greetings, 
residents In this locality, occupants! Donald Stewart, Cornwall, visited 
are enjoying this new lighting system. parents on Monday. 
St. Alexander’s Church, on thé occa- Kathleen Campbell, Rockland, 
sion of the midnight seryice was well sundayed with friends here. 

! Illuminated Christmas Eve. j ^^®s Edith Ferguson, Hamilton, is 
Miss Anna McMillan who had been visiting her brother, Mr. M. C. Fergu- departed this life on December 31st, 

'engaged teaching at Englehart, j 1937. 
I spending the holidays with her par-I and Mrs. J. Urquhart and fam« May she rest In peace. 
Unts, Mr. and Mrs. D. H. McMillan. ' “Y visited their son Bob at the St.| Hugh AUen MacDonald and family. 
They also had with them on Monday] Lawrence Sanatorium, Cornwall, Sat- Bishop St. Alexandria. 

urday.  —   
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Fletcher and IN MEMOEIAM 

family, Lachute, spent the week end ! McLEOD In loving memory of my 

IN MEMORIAM 
MacDONALD—In loving remem- 

brance of a dear wile and mother, who 

Mr. and Mrs. John Campbell and 
children of Athol. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McKinnon had 
as their dinner guests on Monday, Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Franklin, Mrs. R. W. 
Cameron, the Misses Jean and Maigery 
Cameron, Mr. D. C. Cameron and Mas- 
ter Bruce Cameron, of Cornwall 

MCDONALD’S GROVE 

with Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Fletcher, .dear brother, Roderick N. McLeod who 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dewar and son away Dec. 27th, 1937. 

Malcolm spent Sunday with Apple Hill shadow rests upon our home 
friends. 1^ Lis smiling face. 

Mr. and Mrs, Martin C. Ferguson ■Wliere e’er I turn 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hiney of Ot- 
tawa were ,guests lor the Chirstmas- 
tide with her sister Msr. Lyman Mc- 
Killican and Mr. McKllIican. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Cameron and 
Miss Isabel Cameron spent Monday In 

and Sheila visited Mrs. Ferguson’s Where e’er I go, I see a vacant place, 
sister, Mrs. Bradley and Mr. Bradley, | ^ good He gives me strength 
Pendleton, on Sunday. j'^o L®kr my heavy loss 

Mr. and Mrs. K. N. McLeod, Alex- i® ’Le only one who knows 
andria and Miss Flora McLeod, Otta- How bitter Is my loss. 
wa, are enjoying their holidays with 
their parents here. 

Mrs. W .J. McLeod had as her 
„ . . .... ..i, ■ ' guests on Monday, her niece, Mrs. Kemptville visitmg their brother Mr. ' ® > ’ 

Hugh Cameron and Mrs. Cameron. 
Mr. Dan McKercher of Montreal 

spent Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. 
John McKercher. 

Mr. Wallace McKinnon and Miss 

McKercher, Strathmore and her ne- 
phew, Mr. Alex. Stewart and Mrs. 
Stewart, Stardale. 

Mrs. R. Fraser and Miss Fannie Fra- 
ser had as visitors on Saturday, Miss 

Mrs 

-, 1 Jahct McLcod, Montreal and on Sun- Margaret McKinnon of Montreal were ’ iner. 
' day, Mrs. Alex. Fraser and daughter, 
Mrs. Prank McDonald and Mr. McDon ■ 
aid, Fiske’a Corners. 

His many friends are glad to knoiv 
that Mr. Norman R. MacLeod who had 

Sadly missed by his sister, 
MARY ANN. 

RR. 2, DaUiousie Station. 

CARD OF THANKS 
We desire to express our deep ap- 

preciation and grateful thanks to the 
many friends for their kind sympathy 
and acts of kindness during our ber- 
eavement in the loss of our dear mo- 

Miss Irene Kennedy, view 
Palls; Miss Teresa Corbett, Brock- 
ville. Miss Dolores McDonald, Glen 
Roy, Mr. Angus R. McDonald, Green- 
field; Misses Teresa and Anna Mae 
Kennedy, Montreal, Misses Alice and 
Dorothy Marjerison, Pheleas McDon- 
ald,, Inez McDermid, Marion Sterling, 
Messrs. Hubert Danoause, Bruce Mc- 
Donald, Avoi^ore High School; Miss 
Velma McCallum, St. Raphaels, Miss- 
es Elaine, Jeanla, and Marcelle Dan- 
cause, Jeunian and J. Gulndon, Messr.s. 
P. and Bernard Gulndon, Mias G. 
Fraser, Ottawa Normal, Miss Melba 
Fraser, Cornwall C. C., Miss Marguer- 
ite McDermid, Ottawa. 

On the evening of Christmas day a 
large congregation gathered at Zion 
United Church to witness a beautiful 
pageant of the Nativity. ’The church 
was fittingly decorated with evergreens, 
covered with tinsel and soft red light- 
ing. Those taking part In order of ap- 
pearing, were Rev. P J. Lambert, Mrs. 
A. A. Fraser Miss H. Grant, E. Lyons. 
Mrs Bill McMillan, Mrs. Jas. Clyde, 
Miss B. Munro, Geo. Colbourne, L. Mc- 
Intyre, Jack Munro, and Bill McMil- 
lan. Between the scenes of the pageant, 
the choir rendered very suitable an- 
thems. Those in the choir were Mrs. P. 
D. McIntyre, Mrs. Alex. Ferguson, Mrs. 

j W. E. McDiarmid, Mrs. D. A. McDon- 
ald, Miss Donalda McDiarmid, Miss 
Irene MacKie, E. Lyons, and A. D. 
Munro. 

Smiths a number of Christmas carols sung by 
I all brought to a close a very pleasant 
evening. 

MR. DUNCAN CAMERON Mac- 
CALLUM 

Bom In Williamstown, 34 years ago. 
Duncan Cameron MacCallum, a resi- 
dent of Cornwall, suffered a heart at- 
tack on Thursday, Dec. 22nd, which 
proved fatal. 

The.body was brought to the home 
of his brother-in-law, Mr. Ensile Mc- 
Intyre, from which place the funeral 
was held on Saturday afternoon, 24th 
Inst, to St. Andrew’s cemetery. Rev. 
G W. Irvine officiating. 

The pallbearers were John and Doug- 
las Barrett, Henry Prlmeau, Dimcau 
McDonald, 'tt’Csley Johnson and Mai 
MacIntyre. 

Besides his father, Duncan A. Mac- 
Callum, Cornwall, he leaves to mourn 
his loss, one brother Arnold, Cornwall 
and two sisters, Mrs. Ensile MacIn- 
tyre, Williamstown and Miss Flossie 
MacCallum, Montreal. 

The frienii and relatives have the 
sincere sympathy of the community in 
their sad bereavement. 

ROSAMOND 
To The Glengarry News, its staff and 

many readers, in fact everybody, a 
most happy and prosperous coming 

I New Year. 
I Miss Gertrude Hay, nurse-in-trainlng 
Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal, 

holiday guests of their mother 
Christena Mac Kinnon. 

Mr. Ivan McRae o Brantford spend 
Christmas with his parents Mr. and 
Mrs. N. P. McRae. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Campbell and 
daughters Loma and Beverley spent 
Christmas at her parental home Loch-Satinday 
iel. 

MacMillan Family. 
Maxville, Ont. 

NOTICE 
Attention is again called to the le- 

! been a patient In Cornwall General gislation which requires that all milk 
'Hospital for several weeks, arrived ^offered for sale or distributed in the 

' towp of Alexandria, must be pasteur- 
Christmas, Sunday, was observed in ' ized and permits from the Department 

„   f 1 Kenyon Church by special services and ] must be held. ’This law came into el- 

Master Ian of Hastings are holiday ‘L^oholr. The jmurch __w^, on^ 
guests of her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Ranald Benton. 

Mr. Stanley Cameron of Ottawa 

beautiully decorated with evergreens j mum penalty for non-compliance is a 
and the attendance of members of, fine of $25.00. 
the congregation and visitors was ex- Signed 

D. J. DOLAN, M.O.H. 
spent Christmas at his parental home, good. ' T,„„ ootv, moo so i„ 

Among the visitors home for tho Alexandria, Dec. 29th, 1938. 52-lc here. • 
Rti^s. Dan C. Cameron and daupgh- Christmas holidays were Misses Ruth 

ters of Montreal were week end guests I and Mary R. McLeod, Muriel Stewart 

of her mothers Mrs. Hector Urquhart. and friend. Miss Stella Power, Miss 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McLennan spent Madeline Mcl^od and Mr. iUex. 

' Grant, Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs. N. Cat- 
I ton and daughter, Norma also Mr. W. 

Christmas with her parents Mr. and ( 
Mrs. F. Camphell, Maxville. , „ . „ 

Holiday'guests at the home of Mr. Catton, Toronto, Misses Flossie C^- 
and Mrs, Neil A. McLean were Mlss'^ron, Jessie _Grant Margaret^ A. ^Mh 
Elva McLean, R.N, of Ottawa, Mrs. 

NOTICE 
I have put In a new machine to gum 

circle and crosacut-saws. AU work guar- 
anteed at a reasonable price. A. GAU- 
THIER, Main Street, Alexandria 52-lp 

DRESSMAKER r 
Tailoring, Dressmaking, Purs repalr- 

Leod, Irene Chisholm, Maud Hartrick, ed, remodelled—Alterations in ladles 
May McIntosh, Montreal. 

On Saturday evening. the annual 

TAYSIDE 
Mrs. A. D Munro, Cornwall spent 

the week end with Mrs. Ernest Mac- 
Phall. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Morrison, Apple 
Hill spent Christmas with the latter’s 
parents. 

Messrs. Derlin Valley, Barrie and 
Lome Valley, Cornwall were recent 
visitors at the parental home. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. MacRae, Otawa, 
Mis; Myrtle MacPhail, Reg. N., Al- 
monte and Mias ■ Daisy MacPhail, 
Montreal spent Christmas with Mr. and 
Mrs. D. MacPhail. 

A. D. Munro, Cornwall, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. MacPhail and family Tayslde, Mr. 
A. Radburn, Ottawa and Mr. and Mrs.] Sunday Sch^l_ Christmas jntertam- 
E. Cameron Maxville. I ment was held in the Orange Hall and 

Miss Martha McGregor spent the' '"^® ““^"^ed by a large audience who 
Christmas holidays at her parental attentively to a well rendered 
home. 

Messrs. A. G. McGregor, David Mc- 
Gregor and A. J. Wilkes were in Corn- 
wall on Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford WJlkes, Jean 
and Bobby of Vernon, Mr. H A. Wilkes, 
Mr. Arthur Creighton, Mrs. Dora 
Campbell, Maxville, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
G. McGregor and family and Mr. Ed. 
Hunter were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Wilkes on Chrismas Day. 

programme. Rev. Dr. MacMillan act- 
ing as chairman for the evening. In- 
strumental music, recitations, dia- 
logues, monologues, drills, tableaux, 
choruses were featwed by Fraser’s Bal- 
tics, Skye and Dunvegan Sunday 
Schools and were much enjoyed by ad 
present. The chorus by pupils of three 
schools, was a credit to Miss Cather- 
ine MacRae, music teacher. The arrival 

I sp< 
Christmas with their son Mr Wilfred 
McDougall and Mrs. MacDougall at 
Sudbury. 

i of Santa Claus and the distribution of 

Mr. and Mrs.'A. D. McDougaïl s^ent S^ts from a well loaded tree brought 
this delightful entertalmnent to a 
close. 

On the evening of Dec. 22nd, the an- 
nual Christmas Tree entertainment 

GLEN ROY was held in the school house with a 
, ,  very creditable attendance. ’The pro- 

A happy and prosperous New Year. ^ gramme staged by the pupils was ex- 
f ^ ' cellent. A feature of the evening was 

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Macdonald, Dal- ,- 
, i i ^ i the pubhc speaking contest in which 
housae, spent Christmas with the iat- ! , ' ' ten of the pupils took part. The prizes 
ter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Me -1 
Dermid. ] 

Mr. and Mrs, Alex. J. Macdonald, i 
Montreal, were with his mother, Mr.;, j 
A. A. Macdonald over Christmaa | 

Miss Anne O’Connor, Montreal, was ' 

were won by Bessie Pechie, Donald Mc- 
Rae, Jean McLeod, Kathleen Phillips 
and Alex. McDonald. ’The other five 
received consolation prizes. Much cre- 
dit is due Miss Campbell, teacher for 

jthe success of the entertainment. 

and Men’s clothmg. Pressmg, cleaning 
at reasonable prices. AGNES VALADE, 
Kenyon St. Wlest,'Alexandria. 52-tf. 

0. RANGER 
LICENSED AUenONEEB 

When you are anticipating a sale, 
just caU, write or phone me at Dal- 
housle Station, and you will get satis- 
faction m every way. 49-tf 

LADIES—ATTENTION PLEASE 
w;e have a beautiful assort- ^ 

ment of dress-lengths in 
Crepe, Satm, Spun and Taf- 
feta^at various prices. 

E. GAUTHIEB, TaUor 
Phone 4. Mill Sq., Alexandria. 1 

PROFESSIONAL NOTICE 
LEOPOLD LALONDE 

Barrister, Solicitor and Notary, Kerr 
Block, Alexandria. Tel. 63. Office 
Hours 9—5. 

EYES TESTED 
WEDNESDAY AFTE»NOON EVERY 

WEEK 
Good glasses if you need them. 
Good advice if you don’t. 
W. O. LEYBOURNE, R.O., of 16« 

Pitt St„ Cornwall, at the offices of Dr. 
D. D. McIntosh, Dentist, Alexandria. 
Every Wednesday afternoon. 
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Important Meetiny on 
Farm Outlook 

Agricultural workers from all parts of 

the Dominion came to Ottawa for the 
last three days of November to discuss 
with officials of the Departments of 
Agriculture and Trade and Commer- 
ce, th^, preparation of the Annual 
Agrlculiural Situation and Outlook. 
The report for 1939 will be published 
early i nthe year and will contain the 
latest available information pertaining 
to field crops, live stock, fruits ana 
other farm products. 

The individual reporta on each farm 
commodity were prepared by a group 
of officials well informed on each par- 
ticular commodity. These preliminary 
reports were then presented at the 
three-day conference in Ottawa and 
were discussed with the representa- 
tives from the provinces. Three repre- 
presentatlves of the United States De- 
partment of Agriculture in Washing- 
ton were in attendance to provide 
guidance on questions relating to the 
pro'bable demand for Canadian farm 
products from their country within the 
next year. Dean clement of the Bri- 
tish Columbia College of Agriculture, J. 
R. Sweeney, Deputy Minister of Agri- 
culture for Alberta, and J. K. King, 
Deputy Minister of Agriculture lor 
New Bnmswlck were among the dele- 
gates from the provinces. 

The final report is expected to serve ^ 
as a guide to ‘Canadian farmersl in 
making their plans for 1939. The fac-1 
tors which affect uprices of farm pro- 
ducts are studied and presented hr 
such a way that farmers may plan to 
emphasize the production of those 
commodities for which the market out- 
look is most promising. The report 
will be available on request early in the 
New Year from the Publicity and Ex- 
tension Division, Dominion Depart- 
ment of Agriculture, Ottawa. 
 0  

Canadian Potatoes in China 
Canada is actively engaged in the 

Chinese potato trade and this is how 
It came about. Prior to the distimban- 
ces m North China, Japan was the 
principal supplier of potatoes to Hong 
Kong on account of her ability to 
offer produce at prices which were 
competitive even with supplies from 
nearby South China territories. Prom 
1934 to 1937, Japan was credited with 
65 per cent of the potato trade. In the 

Does YOUR System 
Make Excess Acid? 

Acid Indigestion, Colds, 
Headaches, Bilious Attacks, 

Constipation 
OFTEN START THIS WAY 
Some people are what are known aa 

acid-makers. They can’t help it—and 
often they don't know it. The results 
of an excess of acid may seem just like 
ordinary stomach trouble — but they 
can’t be put right by ordinary stomach 
remedies ! Excess acid may be the 
re^on why you wake up flat, sour, 
bleary-eyed, bilious — and the reason 
why fierce purgatives only leave you in 
the grip of a weakening habit and the 
same old symptoms. 

But there’s one thing that acid can’t 
face. That’s the neutralizing power of 
Vange Salts, the alkaline remedy with 
the natural mineral spa action. A tea- 
spoonful in warm water surges through 
your system just like the medicinal 
spring water far away in England 
where Vange Salts come from. Excess 
acid is neutralized quickly, painlessly. 
Your Ûood is purified of poisons. Your 
sore stomach walls are soothed. And 
that mass of hard, poisonous waste 
matter lying in your intestines is 
softened gently, naturally, and passed 
out of your body. Then do you feel 
good ! It’s marvellous ! But the most 
marvellous thing is that Vange Salts 
are only 60 cents a tin ! At your drug- 
gist now—but if you’re wise, on your 
bathroom shelf tonight I 

first three months of 1938 there was a 
sharp decline in imports from Japan 
and increases in the shares of North, 
Middle, and South China, Meanwhile 
Canada and the United States entered 
into this trade whic^ had hitherto been 
impossible. By June, 1938, Canada had 
exported 13,269 piculs of potatoes to 
Hong Kong. A picul equals 133 1-3 
pounds. 
 0  

Farm Prolilsms 
Are Discussed 

FORMER PRINCIPAL OF O.A.C. 
GUEST, SPEAKER AT ROTARY 

(Cobourg Star) 
A very interesting insight into the, 

business of farming in the province 
of Ontario was given the members of 
the Cobourg Rotary Club on Dec. 16th. 
when their luncheon meeting at the 
British Hotel was addressed on the 
subject “Milk Production and Agricul- 
tural Income,” by Dr. J. B. Reynolds, of 
Port Hope, a former principal of the 
Ontario Agricultural College at Guelph 
The speaker who spoke authoritatively 

from many years of close contact with 
farming and its problems was intro- 
duced by W. E. Bonneville, of Port 
Hope. The thanks of the appreciative 
audience were expressed by J. T. M. 
Ashley, of Cobourg. 

In his address Dr. Reynolds quoted 
the findings of a survey conducted 
among some four hundred milk pro- 
ducers in 1936. These showed that the 
average gross income of the farmers 
taking part in the survey was $3,378 
as against average expenses of $2,690, 
or a net income of but $688. To this 
amount, however, must be added some- 
thing for the vegetables used and 
house rental, and from which must be 
deducted average labor earnings of 
$333. The speaker said that from 
these figure.^ it could be seen that the 
average farmer did not have much left 
on which to support a family. The 
highest gross income brought to light 
by the survey was $13,213' as against 
expenses amounting to $8,736 but this, 

• he said was an exceptional case. 
Tlie survey, Dr. Reynolds stated, re- 

vealed that every district 'with the ex- 
ception of Ottawa lost money in milk 
producing in 1936. Ottawa showed a gain 
of seven cents a hundredweight, while 
others showed a loss varying from twen- 
ty-five to fifty cents a hundredweight. 

Continuing, the speaker asked how, 
if such conditions prevailed, the far- 
mers were able to live. There was a 
time, he said, when the tanner built 
imposing barns and homes and spent 

CURBS CHURCH 

Current reports from Berlin state 
that Hans Kerri, Nazi minister for 
Church Affairs, intends to submit a 
new 8-point law in connection with 
additional severe restrictions on the 
Roman Catholic Church ,„in Ger- 

® Grandma always was a keen shopper and quick to "snap up” a bargain 
... but you’ll recognize these-BARGAIN OFFERS without her years of ex- 
perience ... you save real money... you get a swell selection of magazines 
and a full year of our néwspaper. That’s what we call a "break” for you 
readers ... no wonder grandma says—"YOU’VE GOT SOMETHING THERE!” 

-ALL-FAMILY OFFER- 
THIS NEWSPAPER, 1 YEAR AND ANY THREE 

PLEASE CHECK THREE MAGAZINES DESIRED 

Q. Maclean's Magazine (24 issues), 
I Year. 

Q National Home Monthly, I Year. 

□ Canadian Magazine, I Year. 

□ Chatelaine, I Year. 

D Pictorial Review, I Year, 

□ Rod and Gun, I Year, 

Q Silver Screen, I Year. 

Q American Fruit Grower, I Year. 

Q Parents’, 6 Mos. 

□ American Boy. 8 Mos. 

□ Christian Herald, 6 Mos. 
□ Canadian Horticuliure and Hame Q Open Road (For Boys), I Year. 

Magazine, I Year. 

MAGAZINES 

ALL FOUR 
ONLY 

 SUPER-VALUE OFFER  
TNIS NEWSPAPER, 1 YEAR AND THREE BIG MAGAZINES 

GROUP A — SELECT I GROUP B — SELECT 2 
Q Nows-W-eek, 6 Mos. 
Q True Story, 1 Yr. 
Q Screénltmd, I Yr. 

’□ Ju'd^, I Yr. 
D McCall's, I Yr, 
D Magazine Digest, 6 Mos. 
O Porents'. I Yr. 
G "Christian Herald, I Yr. 
G Woman's Home Companion, I Yr. 
□ Collier's, I Yr. 
□ American Boy, I Yr. 

Q Maclean's Magazine, 24 issues, 
I Yr. 

□ National Home Monthly, I Yr. 
G Canadian Magazine, I Yr, 
Q Chatelaine, I Yr. 
Q Rod and Gun, ! Yr, 
G Silver Screen, I Yr. 
Q Pictorial Review, I Yr. 
G American Fruit Grower, I Yr. 
G Canadian Horticulture & Homo 

Magazine. I Yr, 
Q Open Road (For Boys), I Yr, 

ALL FOUR 
ONLY 

Genilemen; I enclose $  I am checicing below the 
offer desired with a year’s subscription to your paper. 

All-Family □ Super-Value 

and Province 

a considerable sum on repairs each 
year. However, unlike some employers 
of labor, his family generally worked 
without pay and depreciation was ac- 
tually not taken Into consideration 
In many cases repairs had been post- 
poned indefinitely. 

Farmers Should Organize 
Pointing out that commercialized 

farming is in vogue. Dr. Reynolds said 
that farmers should organize on a 
basis of a fair exchange of commodi- 
ties between town and country. He 
showed charts to show that agriculture 
has suffered in comparison with town 
industry, and that there is a great dis- 
parity between agricultural prices and 
retail prices. To this latter factor 
the speaker pointed as what is wrong 
with agriculture. Be did not see how 
agriculture in Canada could recover 
unless these two factors were brought 
more in line. 

It was stated that in 1910 land val- 
ues were $48 per acre. By 1920 this in- 
creased to $70 per acre, but declined to 
$38 by 1932 and at present is $44. Dr. 
Reynolds declared that he was asham- 
ed to admit it but the average wage 
paid for farm' labor is but 4.8 cents 
per hour for skilled labor. Yet there was 
little that could be done about it 
through legislation. 

salary up to 25% on the highest salary 
from 10% on the first $1800 of annual 
brackets. 

Ihe ime, Ihe Source 
labit 

In these days when so many people 
place responsibility for character on 
other things than the home, it is m 
teresting to read the opinion of a Bri- 
tish Columbia psychiatrist on “Person- 
ality Development' of the Pre-School 
Child”. 'Writing in the December is- 
sue of the Canadian Nurse, Dr. Arthur 
M. Gee of the Provincial Mental Hos- 
pital, Essondale, says that personality 
is derived from five basic elements—■ 
physique, intelligence, emotion, in- 

stinct and habit. The first four are in- 
herited, the fifth acquired. 

As to habit, he says; “We are born 

without habits ana we spend the 
greater part of our lives acquiring ha- 
bits, good or bad. The baby spends his 
first years learning habits of nursing, 
habits of hygiene, walking andl talking. 
Slowly the personality begins to un- 
folds as the child begins to feel his se- 

j curity and realizes he is an individual 
■within the family constellation. With 
increasing emotional maturity, he is 

I gradually weaned away from his com- 
’ plete physicial and emotional depen- 
j ence upon his mother.. The day comes 
j when he must step out from his home 
' and its security to enter a new world 
at school, where he is thrown more or 
less on his own resources. Here he 
learns new habit patterns. The founda - 

tion that he has received during his 
pre-school life will to a great extent 
form the pattern to which his later 
life will conform. 

“The problem of personality for- 
mation and character building is not 
a matter of specific teaching but at 
offering children at each level of their 
development (appropriate opportunity 
for learning, through direct participa- 

' tlon and experience. Parents cannot 
'.^ope to live one way and instruct their 
I children in another. Children, in their 
I personality formation, will réflect their 
.home and their parents in spite at 
' every effort to teach them better. 
I “As soon as a child is bom, the home 
I itself begins creating in him a splll- 
, tuai climate, teaching him basic re- 
, actions to life which will later govern 
! his conduct.” 

HON. RANDOLPH BRUCE HONORED BY EMPEROR OF JAPAN 

Salary Reduclions Wilhdrawn 
—In a special message received from 
Paul G. Hoffman, president of The 
Studebaker Corporation, South Bend, 
Indiana, it was announced that, in 
view of the substantial improvement 
in Studebaker sales volume since the 
introduction of its 1939 models and the 
outlook for a sustained high level of 
the company’s business in 1939, the 
directors had voted at their meeting 
on Dec 19 to cancel as of January 
1, 1939, salary reductions which be- 
came effective on April 1, 1938. Can- 
cellation of the reductions applieq to 
ail salary personnel except the 
chairman of the board and pre- 
sident. The reductions made last 
April were on a sliding scale ranging 

In recognition of his work as Canadian minister 
to Japan, His Imperial Highness, the Emperor of 
Japan bestowed upon Hon. Randolph Bruce, LEFT, 
who recently returned to Canada from his Tokyo 

post, a pair of silver Japanese Cloisonne vases. Baron 
'Tomii, Japanese minister to Canada, presented the 
gift to Mr. Bruce, on behalf of the emperor, at the 
Japanese legation in Ottawa. 

that He’s YOUR BOY! 
AND, while we’re still in a fanciful mood, let’s 

suppose he has suddenly become seriously ill— 

Then, imagine yourself to be in financial difficulties 
—your income, never more than $900.00 a year, has 
ceased altogether because the factory has shut down 
temporarily. 

Y ou think your little boy may be dying—the doctor 
orders you to rush ■with him to'the Hospital for Sick 
Children — you learn it’s Pneumonia of the most 
serious type — that serums alone will cost over $400.00, 
to say nothing of the special graduate nursing and 
expert medical attention required, nor of the cost of 
hospitalization itself. 

Could you be turned away because of this? There 
is only one answer to this question. It has been the 
answer of the Hospital for Sick Children for 63 years— 
a youngster’s real need for hospital care and medical 
attention is the only ticket of admission required. 
Race, creed or financial circumstances are not consid- 
ered. We know the people of Ontario want it that 
way. 

This Hospital has met every emergency which has 
developed during the 63 years of its existence. It is 

famous throughout the civilized world for the success 
and efficiency of its medical and nursing staffs and 
for the low cost at which it is operated. 

'And who pays for this humanitarian work? The 
doctors give their time absolutely free. The Ontario 
Government pays 60c per patient per day and the 
patient or the patient’s municipality pays $1.75 on the 
same basis. That leaves over $1.00 per patient per day 
of bare cost for which we must appeal annually to 
humane and generous citizens. This Hospital does 
NOT share in the funds collected by the Federation 
for Community Service because patients are admitted 
from all over Ontario. 

This year, over $83,000.00 is needed. That means 
over ten thousand donations if they were to average 
$8.00 each—or over twenty thousand averaging $4.00. 
Certainly, a staggering total! So, please make your 
gift as large as you possibly can. If you cannot afford 
more—remember that even a dollar bill helps pay 
for the care of somebody’s baby. 

Kindly mail your donation to the Appeal Secretary, 
67 College Street, Toronto. We cannot afford to use 
any of our much-needed revenue for canvassers or other 
organized effort to collect money. 

HOSPITAL FOR SICK CHILDREN 
67 COLLEGE STREET, TORONTO 

SPACE DONATED BY THE GLENGARRY NEWS. 
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, SHINING ^ 
WINDOWS 

ba k'afcHieen JMoTrt? 
Synopsis of preceding instalment: 
Wilillam Ballard, an engineer suc- 

cessful as an Inventor, loses everything, 
Including the big San Francisco home, 
in the depression," the bank foreclosing 
but aUowing him the use of a rundown 
ranch, La Perdita, near Merrlwell, and 
$1;200 a year while settling his affairs. 
The children and his wife Sarah are re- 
beùlousand helpless. Felicity, now 24. 
doesn’t know whether Archie Ross will 
màrry her when he returns from Scot- 
land where he went to see his uncle 
after his father had suggested just be- 
fore the financial crash that Ballard 
Invest $25,000 in the Boss business 
‘Tor Felicity.” Dora, 20, has been list- 
less since wealthy Devereaux Patter- 
son left suddenly on a world tour. Ben, 
forced to quit college, sulks. Paul von 
Schwerin has changed Joyce’s world 
by proposing. They reach the ranch on 
a dismal rainy day but Joyce, 19, ab- 
sorbs some of her father’s spirit as he 
milks four cows, feeds the chickens and 
gathers eggs. He stops talk of getting 
somebody to clean up the neglected 
ranch-house by starting himself and 
they all help clumsily. While the par- 
ents are attending Cousin Laura’s fun- 
eral, Paul drives out and insists that 
they all clean the yard. Laura leaves 
Ballard a large legacy but he stuns his 
family by announcing he will all 
his debts and devote the rest to assxir- 
ing Sarah’s and his future on the 
ranch, while her parents are absent 
in connection with the legacy, Mike 
Tallant, who lives in a shack far out 
on the ranch, asks Joyce for food for 
his puppy. Returning, Baliard says he 
is happy; he has paid all his debts. 

  / 
INSTALMENT 13 

“I think I’m joining Nelson and driv- 
ing down to Hollywood; he’s going to 
get into things there,” Ben observed. 
His father raised interested eyebrows. 

"Is that so?” he asked. “Nelson got 
anything definite?” 

“Kind of. I know it seems crazy to 
you, but we'll get away with it,”- Ben 
said. V. 

‘Tt doesn’t seem crazy at all,” his 
father answered cordially. 

Oh, Mother, I had an adventure the 
day you left!” This was Joyce. “A man 
—he looked more like a wolf—is living 
in a shed way up back of the canyon. 
He’s an Englishman; he came down to 
borrow some food for his dog, and he 
was starving himself , so I gave him 
some lunch here in the kitchen and he 
was ravenous!” 

“How d’ye mean he’s living up 
there?” William Ballard passed his 
cup for more tea. “What’s he doing; 
squatting?” 

“Oh, no, he’s not that sort. He looks 
like a gentleman frultplcker.” 

“CRi, I know who he is,” her father 
said. “Swede spoke to me about him. 
He said this feUer would help with 
the cherries next week. He’ll proba- 
bly come down and talk to me about 
it.” 

“But what’s he doing in one of our 
cabins?” Sally demanded. “I call that 
pretty cool!” 

“I don’t believe that cabin’s on our 
place. Mommy. It’s a good way souüi. 

on the ridge, I'll walk up there in a 
day or two and see him.” 

“Wtell, whosoever place he’s not pay- 
ing any rent!” 

“That may be county property, you 
know. I doubt if it’s on the map. It's 
all pretty wild back there.” 

“Where’d you see a map, Dad?” 
“Buying this place. I paid the whole 

thing down yesterday, but there are 
taxes to catch up. Four or five hund- 
red dollars.” 

“Funny to own a ranch, and chick- 
ens and cows,” Joyce mused. “It gives 
you a funny feeling under your feet. 
Firmness.” 

“We owned ‘Ninety-nine’,” her mo- 
ther reminded her sharply. 

“I never thought of cherries as com- 
ing so thick,” Dodo said. “You can go 
out there and stand under the tree 
and just STUFF, and yet you see mass- 
es of them way up above you and you 
can’t even tell where you’ve been pick- 
ing!” 

“■What do people derwhen they have 
too many, Dad? I mean. Swede’s got 
cherries , and over at Cooley’s they 
have tremendous lots of cherries.” 

“Sell ’em!” 'What did you think far- 
mers did?” 'WIilliam Ballard said with 
a nervous chuckle and a placating 
glance at his wife. I’m going to pay 
six dollars a year to belong to the Par- j 
mers Institute. They send a truck to ’ 
the gate every morning and whatever I 
I’ve got—cream or eggs or fruit—they 
pick up. At the end of the month I 
get my check.” I 

“Why, Dad, I never knew that!” 
Joyce said. “Why don’t we give them 
our extra milk? Mike—this man I was 
talking about—says it’s gold!” 

“I’m just joining the Institute, Jqy- 
cie. We’ve not begun to tap the pos-1 
sibilities of this place yet!” her lather | 
said. “A ranch like this .might easily i 
be self-supporting. 

Sally said no'thing. She compressed 
htr lips, shrupgged; her breast rose and 
fell in a long sigh . 

Later she said to her youngest 
daughter in a somewhat grudging tone : 
“You're taking all this beautifully, 
Joyce, and your lather and I appreci- 
ate it. But nothing will ever make me 
feel that it’s the right solution for 
Ben or for Dodo. Dodo ought to be 
coming out this winter, poor chUd!” 
“Ben seems happy enough now,” Joyce 

observed. “And maybe If he goes south 
with Nelson he’ll get work in the mo- 
vies.” 

And for a brief Interval there was 
domestic peace on the ranch 

The Ballards were getting settled anu 
while that activity lasted they loimd 
time flying too last ' for introspection 
or blues. Every inch of the house had 
to be ■washed, every room aired 
every bit of paint renewed; fresh cur- 
tains had to go up; a load of hand- 
some furniture came down from stor- 
age in the city. Bits of line china em- 
bellished the rathenbare hopeless din- 
ing-room; a blue-flame kerosene stove 
was placed in the kitchen 

The days grew hot; the sun rose at 
live and by breakfast time the ■world 
was dazzling with dry shadows. Two 
calves were born and sold to the but- 
cher; cherries were gone, and black- 
berries and apricots in full glory 

A plumber came up from the village 
and installed a bath in the room off 
the kitchen.. The room would never 
look like a real bathroom; it was too 
big and it was not the right shape, but 
it was an undeniable comfort. 

“I shall get off this place the first 
second I can,” Sally told her daugh- 
ters. “Daddy knows that. In the 
meanwhile I suppose we had all bette.- 
make the,best of it!” 

Joyce helped her father in the yards 

and barn. They raked down hay, hunt- 
ed eggs, ■whitewashed the chicken 

house inside and out, spread apricots 
on wooden trays to dry. 'With this last 
job Ben helped Joyce and her father 
an Mike Tallant. Mike was pretty re- 
gularly employed on the ranch now 
and Joyce had heard him at the far- 
mer's telephone ordering feed . from 

I the village and identifying himself as 
‘Ballard’s hired man.” 

On the day they split and spread the 
apricots Joyce was in wild spirits and 
would have laughed at anything. Paul 
was going to stay overnight, which 
meant games and fun at the table and 
a thrilling walk in the moonlight af- 
terward, and the next day she was 
to drive to Burlingame with him for 
a Friday-to-Monday visit ■with his fa- 
ther and step mother. It was too much 
bliss! 

Paul wa.3 to sleep in the boxlike up- 
stairs bedroom htat had recently bee.n 
equipped for Lissy, and Lissy was to 
have a cot In her sisters’ room. Lissy 
preferred any sort of room of het 
own to sharing ■with her sisters. Of the 
four bedrooms that were squarely set 
on the upper floor, -without imagina- 
tion or variation, this was perhaps the 
least desirable, but the curtains were 
on fresh and the bed comfortable. The 
other rooms were the front and largest 
chamber, where the senior Ballards 
slept, the room back of it for the two 
younger girls, and the fourth comer 
room, just a shade larger than Lissy’s 
where Ben was established. 

Dinner was in the dining-room and 
the four women changed their clothes 
for the event for the first time since 
they had moved to La Perdita. Pour 
green candlesticks, pui'chaaed at what 
Thelma -Volkmann, down in the vil- 
lage, called simply “The Dime,” were 
set on the table, with four green can- 
dles burning in them. A certain beau- 
ty and grace that the kitchen meals 
had somehow lacked made pleasant 
this meal to which father, mother, 
guest, son and three daughters sat 
down. 

After supper there was a riot of 
dishwashing. Presently every one else 
had seemed to melt away from the 
scene and Joyce and Paul could walk 
through an orderly kitchen and step 
out into the white world of the moon. 

The ni^it was chilly But Joyce ha.i 
Paul’s big soft coat belted about her 
and she -was not cold They walked 
across the transfigured yard. Every 
leaf was tipped with silver; the barns 
and sheds and fences were made ma- 
gical in white light and velvet black 
shadows. 

“It’s everywhere!” Joyce said. Theres 
so much of it! How wonderful fields 
are in moonlight!” 

“■Where’d Mike disappear to?” Paul 
asked. 

“Oh, he never dines with us! He 
lives up there on the ridge and he al- 
ways goes home to dinner.” 

“Is he in love -with my girl?” 
“In love with me!” She laughed. 

“Girls don’t seem to mean anything 
to him,” she said. “But if he were you 
wouldn’t be jealous of a hired man?” 

She used the phrase as Mike himself 
had used ft at the telephone a few 
days earlier. But instantly she regret- 
ted it; it didn’t seem fair to Mike. 

“He’s not like most of ’em. But I’d 
be jealous of any one who liked you! 
Listen, there’s something I want to tell 
you—” 

They were at the bars, looking down 
at the moon-washed world of the val- 
ley. Close to the fence on the other 
side Joyce saw something stir; a man's 
shadow on the dry grass; a man with 
a pipe got to his feet, was facing them, 
Mike! 

Instantly her senses were in complete 
confusion. He had been right there with 
in a few inches of them while they 
talked; he had heard everything they 
said. 

“Hello, Mike, didn’t see you!’ Paul 
said., And she knew from his tone that 
he was as completely embarrassed as 
she was. 

“I’m sorry. I was hoping you’d move 
along and not see me! I often hang 
around here a bit and see that the 
cows are fed, and tonight I told your 
father that I’d go up to the dairy 'with 
him after supper. I’m really sorry. 

“Nothing to be sorry about!” Joyce 
interrupted the somewhat halting sen- 
tences gallantly.' “Only you’ve not had 
any supper.” 

“Oh, that!” he said carelessly. “I 
shall have something to eat when I 

' get home.” 
They were all walking back toward 

the kitchen door now, before they 
reached it William Ballard’s substan- 
tial figure suddenly blocked it and he 
called; “Mike!” 

“Here you are, sir!” Mike answered 
joining him. Paul and Joyce walked 
away into the moonlight again. Joyce 
was in a state of youthful agitation 
not unmlxed with rueful laughter. 

“Oh, wasn’t that awful! I said—^he 
wasn’t three feet away, he couldn't 
miss it! -What on earth did I say? That 
I wouldn’t marry—no, that you ought- 
n’t to be jealous of a hired man! I 
did say ‘hired man’, Paul. Oh, 1 

j could die! He’s so nice. How’ll I ever 
look at him in the face again”. 

' “-What of it?” Paul asked. Back at 
the fence again now, he had- his arm 
abolit her and her head was on his 
shoulder. “It was all .true enough, 
and if a man takes a job like this he 
ought to be sensible about it.” 

“Yes, you’re quite right, except that 
it sounded so cheap!” 

‘“Oh, well, you should worry about 
him!” Paul said. “No one knows any- 
thing about him. He’s probably been 
married three times!” They began to 
talk of themselves. 

She stepped down from the train at 
Gilroy late in the languid hot Juno 
afternoon a week later her linen suit 
crumpled, her face flushed and dirty 
from the heated cars. 

“Oh, Ben, you were-a darling to meet 
me!” she exclaimed joyfully 

“Have a good time?” 
“Oh, good time!” Words failed Joyce. 

“You’ll hear about it until you’re sick 
of it,” she recommenced. “There never 
was such a good time.” 

INSTALMENT 14 
As the shabby Ballard car took the 

hill road, sweet restful airs fanned 
Joyce’s hot face; the infinite peace of 
the hills enveloped the nerves that 
had teen jangled by too much happi- 
ness, too much amusement, tdo much 
noise. 

“Dad gave Mike the kicking heifer,” 
Ben said. “He was going to pay Mike 
for June, and Mike asked him what he 
intended to dc with the kicking heifer. 
Dad said he was going to try to sell 
her for a milker and Mike said he‘d 
like her!” 

“He’s crazy!” Joyce said with an af- 
fectionate laugh. 

“And if I don’t sound like the prize 
hick,” Ben drawled. Hia sister’s joyous 
laugh broke out again. 

She burst into the supper-time kit- 
chen kissing, embracing everyone in 
turn, noting rather tardily that Mike 
Tallant was dining with them 

“Hello, Mike, I didn’t sec you. Dodo, 
darling, if you knew what a good time 
I’ve had!” 

It bubbifed from her all through the 
meal. Every one had been simply mar- 

velous, and the PUN, and the way they 
had laughed. 

“And then. Mother, I was all pack- 
ed up to go, and this Alice Goldth- 
waite who was staying there—we 
roomed togeher, and she is just a 
darling!—Alice had gone down to tell 
Paul I was ready, and then his mo- 
ther—his stepmother, you know, but 
she’s simply adorable, and crazy about 
his father. He says his father and mo- 
ther got on each other’s nerves terribly 
so why stick together if you’re com- 
pletely 'wretched? — his stepmother 
came in and said, ‘Joyce this is Mon- 
day and Paul’s going Thursday; why 
don’t you stay and see him off with 
the rest of us? I’ll wire your father.! 
Oh, she was simply wonderful! So I 
knew you wouldn’t mind ” 

It was all jumbled together; she 
couldn’t keep the pattern straight, but 
it all had been bright. 

“The first time we all went into 
town Alice Goldthwaite and I changed 
outfits and mine was so becoming to 
her she asked to keep it, and, Mother, 
hers is from Blainstyne, designed for 
her by Onda, and date and everything, 
wait until you see it— 

“And in the morriings we’d all wan- 
der over to the club and watch the 
golf or sit on the porch. Vfe rode be- 
fore breakfast nearly every morning— 

“Oh, and it’s so good to get home 
and be telling you all about it,” ever.v 
section of the narrative ended. 

Lissy and her parents and Mike Tal- 
lant played bridge after dinner. This 
it seemed was almost a nightly cus- 
tom now. It was when they were all 
going to bed that Joyce had her fhst 
opportunity to tell Lissy an important 
bit of news. 

She went into Lissy’s room, sat on 
the foot of the bed at Lissy’s feet. Tlie 
older sister Was comfdrtably estab- 
lished against her pillows. 

“Liss, I saw Archie Ross,” Joyce be- 
gan. 

“Home again?” Lissy asked trying for 
a natural tone. She had colored deeply 
painfully.but she was not being proud 
Joyce noticed with relief, she was not 
repelling confidences. Instead there 
was an odd look in her eyes, a look 
that made Joyce’s heart ache with 
sudden fierce loyalty and pity. How 
helpless a fine proud lonely girl was. 
when a man chose to be cruel to her! 

“Let me tell you about it, Liss. Ic 
was at the country club on Sunday,” 
Joyce began her narrative briskly. She 
talked for twenty minutes with no in- 
terruption from her sister. Archie, she 
reported, had been placating and 
friendly and simple. ‘He seemed sorry. 
He wants—the next time you go into 
town, to have you telephone him, 
Lissy,” Joyce finished. 

“I’ll see hmi,” Lissy said suddenly. 
“I’ve wanted to have one talk with 
him for my own self-respect. And per- 
haps I’ll tell him what I think of him! 
I’m glad you told me this I’ll never like 
Archie again—not that it matters! 
but I’m glad he has the decency to 
feel that he has to see me himself, 
not write me.” , 

But somehow Joyce suspected that 
Lissy felt a Uttle happier about it than 
she would admit. 

The days went by, cloudless sum- 
mer days burning hot and dry ove'f 
the valley and the mountain ranches, 
days that ripened peaches, pears, 
apples, prunes The world began to 
smell deliciously of ripening fruit 
Trucks laden with fragrant globes of 
color went up and down the road; 
Nye’a packing plant was working over- 
time. 

A day or two after her return from 
the memorable Burlingame visit, Joyce 
had seized an opportunity to speak co 
Mike Tallant in an aside. It was when 
he had asked her to go up with him 
to one of the unused sheds to “see 
something.” 

Joyce had found the somehing to be 
a long narrow table, half buried hi 
broken farm machinery, old ladders 
and ropes. 

“You were saying the other night 
it would be nice to eat in the yard,” 
Mike suggested. 

“Oh, Michael! It’s PERFECT! I’ll 
tell you, let’s wait until tomorrow, when 
Mother and Dad have to go up and 
sign those last things, and then move 
it down and put the candles on it and 

! have supper outside! 
And then quite suddenly, with low- 

ered eyelashes and in a little confu- 
sion she added: “Listen, Michael. 
There was something I wanted to say 
to you; it’s been on my mind since 
the night before Paul and I went 
away. I feel terribly about that—that 
dumb thing I said^:-out by the fence, 
you know—that night?” 

“I suppose I ought to say that I did-- 
n’t hear you,” he said, “But as a mat- 
ter of fact, I did. The first thing I 
heard let me into it so,” he confessed, 
coloring and laughing, “that I thought 
—if I thought at all, that I’d much 
better sit still and let you wander 
away. But you didn’t wander away!” 

“I didnt mind your hearing the stu - 
pid thing I said,” she began bravely. 
“But it was calling you the—I mean 
I never think of you as—” 

“ ‘The hired man’?” he supplied with 
a grin as she flaundered. . 

‘But you see, this was truly it, ’ 
Joyce hastened to say, her cheeks red. 
“You’d called yourself that at the tele- 
phone the day before. You were order, 
ing feed and called yourself that, and 
I stupidly—dumbly ” 

“Why, it was nothing!” he said. “My 
only embarrassment was that I’d been 
listening.” , 

The walked toward the house. 
“‘You were in great spirits that 

night,” the man commented. 
“I’m terribly happy, Joyce told him 
“So I gather -Why Joyce,” Tallant, 

said, “you oughtn’t to worry about 
what I think, or any one thinks. You’re 
nineteen and you’re in love And yet 
nineteen’s awfully young.” 

“Twenty. I was twenty last week, 
you know. I feel tremendously old. 
It seems years ago that I used to fool 
around with Margaret Pierce and Eil-1 
een O’Shea—those were my friends | 
We used to talk and go to movies and 
sometimes we’d make a resolution to 
walk or to give up candy; we just wastr | 
ed our time. And then Paul came along,’ 
she added simply, for somehow was ' 
easy to talk to Michael, “and that ’ 
made me feel older. And then the 
bad times changed everything, and 
Dad was worried, and we came down 
here, and since then,” Joyce finished, | 
“you can’t think how old I feel ! I 
really feel like a woman, cooking, and . 
deciding things, and hearing Mother, 
and Dad talk—” 

“And holding them all together,”, 
Michael added pleasantly as she paus- 
ed. “I don’t know what they’ll do witn- 
out you!” 

Letters, telegrams, little presents 
from Paul arrived almost daily; he 
wrote as he talked, joyously, irrelevant- 
ly, cleverly. Joyce could not but be- 
lieve that, he was thinking of her all 
the time, referring everything that 
happened to her , missing her as much 
as she missed him. Missing her 
more he assured her. “Bacause gosh, 
you have all the others!”’ he -wrote* 

It was hot in the east. He did not 
like the man with whom he was tu- 
toring; no matter, it would be all right 
as soon as school opened. Only 
it was deadly dull now and he could not 
help thinking of the the fun they 
could have had down on the ranch. 

Ben had gone away now to try his 
luck in Hollywood. Joyce’s father was 
up at five every morning and off for 
a round of the barns and to milk the 
cows. She set her alarm for half-past 
six and was the first of the four wo- 
men to go noiselessly downstairs and 
start the long day by starting the 
kitchen fire. 

■Whole families moved up into the 
orchards to pick the Ballards’ and the 
Paarsens’ and the Cooleys’ prunes. All 
day long they worked, but in the coW 
fresh nights phonographs and banjos 
sounded under the trees ,and there 
was singing. 

Joyce and Dodo and Ben walked up 
with their father to Michael’s house 
on Sunday and the girls cooked lunen 

, in his tidy little shabby domain. That 
day when they came home late ■ and 

; dusty and happUy weary they were 
’ met by Sally, mysterious and solemn, 
who announced that the smart j>ai 
parked in the yard belonged to Archie 
Ross and that he and Lissy were walk- 

. ing up by the spring, 
j “How things happen!” Joyce said in 
enormous satisfaction. The kitchen 

DIRECTOR RETIRES 

Dr. W. J. Black, director of col- 
onization and agriculture for the 
Canadian National railways, will 
retire from active service at the end 
of the year, according to an an- 
nouncement from Montreal. He 
will be succeeded by J. S. Mc- 
Gowan, present assistant director 
of the department of colonization 
and agriculture. The retiring direc- 
tor is shown above. 

MUGGS AND 5KEETER 
^I'AA MUSSS \^AW.SMU>< 
•(s! ■ SWEATER. ARfe <3oiKi' ) AH HAiMT 
TOO e.VËRvoi4iMG ■mev J WOçîRIED 
OM To GIE-T Hoi/t\Àj4 

FROAA.MXJ" 

By WALLY BISHOP, 

^ thoMT WEVA' T’ WoRRy" 
'BOUT KiO UEAVINJ' VA. 

EFFENl V^ATREAT'EAA RIGHT'.'. 
[...COME OM,BABY, IT'•S 

tvas warm and bright and friendlif; 
Dodo began tea preparations; Ben 
iighted the dining-room stove and tlie 
girls spread a fine Italian linen square 
and set out blue cups that had com-e 
from “The Dime” in Merrlvale. There 
must be some hospitable recognition of 
Archie’s return to the fold. 

When Archie and Lissy came in 
both girls welcomed the deserter with 
friendly dignity; Archie was nervous, 
but admiring and interesting, and 
Lissy looked lovely. She said Uttle, 
and even after Archie left was ra- 
ther silent. That evening Lissy and 
her father and mother talked long and 
seriously in the warm dining-room 
while the younger members of the 
family, with Michael, who was a great 
lover of games ,played at aU sorts Of 
nonsense in the kitchen. Ben had got 
home only this afternoon. He had 
been away for a long time, trying his 
luck in filmland; he had little that 
was cheering to say of the chances 
that awaited an unknown and inex- 
perienced beginner in the big movie 
market, and seemed glad to get home. 

“As long as they’ll talk in there, we 
oughtn’t to disturb them,” Dodo said. 

Are they friends again?” 
This was Ben Dodo shook her head, 

her eyes round and serious. 
“Oh, heavens, no! He just came 

down to explain.” 
“You mean he’s going on with the 

marriage to his cousin?” Ben de- 
manded, outraged. , 

“Oh, yes! He goes back for her in 
Scotland in December.” 

“Maybe she won’t love him in De- 
cember as much as she did in May,’ 
Joyce suggested and' they aU laughed. 

(To be continued) 

CROSS-WORD SOLUTION 

Harding’s Acid 
Treatment 

■—For — 
Arthritis, Rheumatism, Sciatica, 
Stomach Trouble, Kidney Trouble- 

For further particulars see 
R. CLEMENT, Main St. South. 

Alexandria, or 
C. B. McDERMiD, Maxville. 

46-tf 

BRKNNAN & McDOUGÂLL 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, eta. 
Offices 102 Pitt St.^ Cornwall, Ont 

G. E. BRENNAN, O. J. McDOUGAIX. 

INSURANCE 
Fire Lite, Sickness, Accident, Auto- 

mobile’, Plate class. Dwelling, Furni- 
ture, Theft, -Wlind & Farm Building*. 

■We have also taken over Alex. W. 
Kerr’s Insurance Agencies. 

MORRIS BROS., 
27-t.f. Alexandria, Ont 

Â. L. CREWSON, M.D., CJL 
(McGiU) L.M.0.0. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 
Telephone 1245 

122 Sydney Street, (jornwall. Ont 
Please make appointm^ts with tlM 

secretary. Office open 9^12, 1—It 
Saturdav. 9—12. 
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items of Auld Lang Syne 
Gleaned From The Fyles of The Glengarry News 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Friday, Dec. 28, 1928 

oècured on Dec. 20th.- 

A. most estimable citizen, a resident of Alexandria for nearly 
forty years, was laid to rest on Monday morning Dec. 24th, when 

the funeral was held of the late Azilda 
Lapointe, widow of the late Mr. P* A. 
Huot. Born in Montreal, the late Mrs. 
Huot was in her 75th year. Her death 

oècured on Dec. 20th. A feature of the closing exercises of the 
Public Sch(»l prior to the Christmas holidays, was the presentation 

Miss Gertrude Hope, youngest daughter of Dr. J. T. and Mrs. 
Hbpe. of a gold watch by the Board of Trustees, in recognition of 
her having headed the county in the last Entrance Examinations. 
—r—Mr. M, McCormick, son of Mr. and Mrs. D. McCormick of 
LocMeî, and Mr. Rod. F. McRae of Fassifern, have arrived from 
Kemptville Agricultural School, where they are taking a couise, to 
be with their parents for the holidays.-—Imorovement in the 
health of the King is very marked according to the latest reports, 
—^—Miss Edith McLeister who is attending Holy Angels’ Academy 
St. Laurent, is spending the holiday season with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John McLeister. As a result of a fall on Saturday 
night Mr. Ranald Campbell of Baltic’s Corners, suffered a broken 
leg. The following students at Queen's University, Kingston, 
are at their homes in Maxvile: Messrs. Keith McEwen, B.A.; 
William Arkinstall, B.A.; Duncan Hoople, Lawrence Franklin, 
Keith McDougall, Hilton McEwen and Misses Christine Cluff and 
Catherine MacI.eod. 

There will be no municipal election in Alexandria this year as 
a result of nomination proceedings, Mayor Geo. Simon being 

returned with Alex. Cameron as reeve, ■ 
TWENTY YEARS AGO and councillors E. H. Stimson, G. D. 

Friday, Jan, 3, 1919 Sabourin, D. J. McDonald, J. A. Lalonde, 
H. L. Cheney and Albert Laurin. It was 

evident from remarks of the speakers that the ratepayers want to 
have Hydro Electric power in Alexandria as soon as is practicable. 
In Maxville, A. H. Robertson and Jas. A. Cluff seek the reeveship 
while heads of the other municipalities are acclaimed: R. T. 
Nicholson in Lancaster village ; S. Kinloch in Charlottenburgh ; J. 
Wilfred Kennedy in Kenyon; J. A. Sangster in Lancaster and 
Allan Campbell in Lochiel. Among the Glengarry soldiers who 
returned to Canada on the Carraania this week were ; Gnr. J. L. 
Labelle, Pte/R. Lalonde, Pte. G. Rochon, Alexandria; Pte, J. 
King, Moose Creek, and Pte. W. Ward. Maxville. Among 
appointments made by the Board of Directors of the Union Bank, 
are two of great interest to Alexandrians. Mr. F. W. S. Crispo, 
son-in-law of the late E. H. Tiflfany, has been named Assistant 
General Manager with headquarters at Winnipeg, and Mr. W. J. 
Dawson receives the appointment of First Agent at New York. 
Both have been here as managers of the local branch. Mr. 
David Robertson, Glen Robertson, accompanied his daughter Miss 
Gwennie Robertson, to Grasmere, N.H., where the latter purposes 
entering a hospital as nurse-in-training. Among successful 
teachers in training at Provincial model schools are the following 
from the district : Ada G Blaney, Maxville; Helen Cattanach, 
Anna M. Macdonald, Williamstown; Norma C. MacDonald, 
Summerstown; Pearl C. Marjerison, Monkland; and Eva M. Mc- 
P!>ail, Moose Creek. His Lordship Bishop Macdonell has made 
the following tranfers in the Diocese : Rev. J. Aime Huot from 
Church of the Nativity, Cornwall, to assist Rev. Father Leahy, 
P.P.i Crysler ; Rev. D. Secours of St Andrews, to assist Rev. D. 
Macdonald, Church of the Nativity. 

A. L. Smith and J. A. C. Huot will contest the mayoralty in 
Alexandria, while F. T. Costello is%cclaimed reeve and Messrs. 

J. O. Simpson, A. Cameron, G. Bougie, 
THIRTY YEARS AGO Dr. Hope, Jas. Kerr and G. Campeau 
Friday, Jan, 1,1909 make up the council for 1S09. Speakers 

laid stress on the*fact that the business of 
the town is growing too cumbersome and it was felt the control of 
the water and light services should be put in the hands of a com- 
mission. In Kenyon Donald A. Campbell, Alexander A. McDonald 
and Murdoch McRae will seek the reeveship while four are nomi- 
nated for reeve in Lancaster village. A. J. Kennedy, Alpin Mc- 
Gregor, F. D. McRae and John M. McCuaig are acclaimed as 
reeves in Maxville, Charlottenburgh, Lancaster and Lochiel, 
respectively. Our hockey team played their first scheduled 
match at Lachute on Wednesday, losing 5 to 4. More than fifty 
people accompanied the team. A good flow of natural gas has 
been struck at Pincher Creek, Alberta. Mr. John A. Chisholm, 
barrister of Cornwall, has joined forces with a leading Cornwall 
law firm, Messrs. Smith and Langlois. Mr. Chisholm who has been 
ill of typhoid pneumonia, has gone to Denver, Col., where be will 
spend some time recuperating. Southern Italy was on Monday 
visited by an earthquake which took tens of thousands of lives, 
destroying several towns. The centre of disturbance was in Sicily 
and the greatest loss of life and property occurred onj'that island. 
 An Apple Hill team playing on its own ice defeated a Maxville 
sextet by a 6 - 2 score, Wednesday evening. The teams : Maxville— 
A. J, McDougall, G. Donat Villeneuve, J. Donovan, Merkley, D. 
McDougall; Apple Hill—A. A. Fraser, S. Kennedy, H. McDer- 
mid, H. Marjerison, G. Stirling, R. Stirling; Referee—C. Weegar. 

All Glengarry municipalities elected their reeves by acclama- 
tion on Monday, with the exception of Charlottenburgh where D. 

A. Loney and D. J. Macdonald will seek 
FORTY YEARS AGO election. Hugh Munro is reeve of Alex- 
Fritfay, Dec. 30, 1898 andria; Reeve McCaskill was re-elected 

in Lochiel, as was M. McRae in Kenyon. 
D. J. Bathurst is returned in Lancaster township ; D. J. Cameron is 
reeve of Maxville, and Neil McGillis in Lancaster village. Coun- 
cillors in Alexandria are J. T. Schell, A. G. F. Macdonald, P. A. 
Huot and A. D. McDonell, At Knox Manse, Lancaster, on 
Monday, December 26th, Rev. A. Graham, B.A., officiated at the 
marriage of James C. McGillis to Isabella Rayside. Electric 
lights have been placed in the residences of Ben Burton and James 
McPhee this week. We understand Angus McDonald, electrician, 
has a number of orders ahead. At the reception of the Christ- 
mas greetings of the cardinals and other prelates, the Popesreferred 
to the “sinister events of 1898" and said it was high time governments 
of Europe united to stop “unheard’of outrages and savage exter- 
minations.’’ The Canadian General Electric Company o^ 
Ottawa, has been awarded the contract for erecting the electric 
power house for the canal gates at Soulanges. Archie Cameron 
who had been attending the Normal School at Ottawa, retured home 
last week.—- At New York, on December 23rd, by the Rev. Dr. 
Rainsford, George Sylvester Tiffany, M.D., formerly of Alexandria, 
was married to Emma Rosalie, daughter of F. Brill, Esq,, Brook- 
lyn, N Y. McRae and Barkers’ creamery, Maple Creek facit*rv, 
Dunvegan, is now in operation and a very satisfactory flow ot m’lk 
s being sent in. The plant, installed by Macpherson & Sci^ep, 
very vp to-date one. 

SOCIAL & PERSONAL 
Mr and Mrs J. P. Mullet were with 

relatives In Carleton Place, Ont., for 
Christmas. 

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan McLean, Mr. 
Neil McLean and Mr. Alex. McLean, 
St Elmo East, were visitors here on 
Friday. 

Mrs. G R. Duvall and Mrs. Rod. N. 
MacMilaln were in Montreal for the 
holiday. 

Miss Teresa MacDonald, R.N., New 
York city, is spending the holidays 
with her father, Mr. Angus J. A. Mac- 
Donald. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Gagnier and 
children, 4th Kenyon, spent Christmas 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Leduc and 
other relatives in Montreal 

Mr. Donald Fraser week ended with 
relatives in Ottawa. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Tobin, Cornwall, 
visited with Mr. and Mrs. F. J, Tobin 
over the holiday week end. 

Dr. Archie McPhee of Killaloe, Ont., 
Miss Alma McPhee and Mr. W. Mur- 
ray of Montreal, were guests Christ- 
mas Eve of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Mc- 
Millan. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Cowan were in 
Montreal for Christmas, guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Cowan. 

Dr. and Mrs. D. D. McIntosh had 
with them for the festive season, Mrs. 
Jas. Kerr, Miss Jo and Mr. Alex Klerr 
of Ottawa and Rev. D. A. Kerr of 
Cornwall. 

Miss Evelyn Cheney of Toronto was 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. L. 
Cheney for the Yuletide. 

Miss Rutherford, R.N., returned to 
town on Tuesday, having spent the 
holiday week end at her home in 
Mount Forest, Ont. 

Mr. Leonard MacGilllvray, Ottawa, 
was with his brother and sister, Mr. 
E. A. and Miss J. MacGillivray over 
the holidays. 

Messrs. R. Plimsoll, K.C., John 
Themens-Hudson and R .P. Travers, 
Montreal, were Christmas guests at the 
Bishop’s House. 

Mr Arthur Stimson, Montreal, was 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. 
Stimson for a few days. 

Mr. Hugh A. Gauthier, Kirkland 
Lake, is spending the holiday season 
with Mr. and Mrs. John C. Gauthier, 
4th Kenyon and Rev. C. F. Gauthier, 
Apple Hill. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. J. MacDonald had 
with them fotr Christmas, MJr. and 
Mrs. Peter Gelineau and family ot 
Montreal and Mr. John A. MacDon- 
ald ot Toronto. 

Mr. and Mrs. Nell Lawrence of Sher- 
brooke, Que., were guests tor a few 
days of Mrs. W. J. MacGregor and 
famllÿ. 

The Misses M. J. and Miriam Mor- 
ris,, Montreal, were home for Christ- 
mas. Mr. FeHx Morris, student, de la 
Salle College, Toronto, Is with his par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Morris for 
the vacation. 
- Dr! and Mrs. R. J. McCallum and 
Master Jack McCallum were with re- 
latives in Montreal, the early part ot 
the week. 

Mr. Angus Kermedy spent Friday 
last with relatives in Ste. Anne de 
Bellevue. He was accompanied by his 
little niece Grace Margaret McDonell 
who will holiday with her sister, Mrs. 
C. Donovan and Mr. Donovan. 

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Hatton while on 
their way from New Brunswick tj 
Brockville, Ont., called on friends hers 
od Friday. 

Mrs. Lacombe and her daughter, 
I Miss Gabrielle Lacombe, Montreal, are 
guests of the former’s daughter, Mrs. 
E. Gauthier and Mr. Gauthier, Bishop 
Street. 

Mr. and Mrs, Alex. Da Prato ani 
children, Mr, and Mrs. Angus H. Mac- 
Donell and little son, Ottawa, and Miss 
Irene McKinnon, Cornwall, were with 
Mr. Alex. McKinnon and other rela- 
tives here for the holiday. 

Mr. Campbell McKinnon, Montreal, 
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. D. 
MoKirmon, Bishop Street, over Christ- 
mas. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. McLeod, Kempt- 
ville, and Miss Katherine McLeod, 
Pembroke, spent Christmas Day with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A. 
McLeod, of McCrimmon. 

Mr. Robert Campbell, Hamilton, 
Ont., visited with his mother, Mrs. D. 
Campbell and family, McCrimmon, for 
the Christmas holidays. 

Mr. and Mrs. O. Ranger, Lochiel, who 
liad been in Montreal for the holiday, 
returned home Wednesday morning. 

Mrs. Bercier of Ottawa, is visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. D, Legault, Main St. 
South. 

Mrs. D. A. McDonald, .Derby Street 
and her sister. Miss M. B. Macdonell, 
were in Montreal, on Wednesday. 

Miss Teresa Currier who had been 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Julea Currier returned to Montreal, 
Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. John McLeister had 
with them for Christm-as their daugh- 
ters, the Misses Marie of Sherbrooke, 
Edith of Toronto and Katherine ol 
Montreal. 

Miss Theodora MacDonald, R.N., 
Montreal, was with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald A. MacDonald lor 
the Christmas season. 

Mrs. Daniel Sabourin was a visitor 
to Montreal on Wednesday. 

Mr. Eai’l Leroux, Manager Dominion 
Stores, was with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jos. Leroux, Montreal, over the 
holiday. 

Mr. and I^rs. Fred Bouchai’d visited 
Montreal relatives over the Christmas- 
tide. 

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Lothian were 
visitors to Montreal on Tuesday. 
' Miss Irene Kemp who was with her 
father, Mr. Tom Kemp tor Christmas 
returned to Toronto Tuesday. 

Mrs. Duncan A. McDonald and lit- 
tle daughter Mary Beth left on Tues- 
day to spend some days with relatives 
in Arnprlor. 

Mr. Geo. W. McDougald, 4th Ken- 
yon, is in Toronto the guest of his bro- 
ther, Mr. Duncan J. McDougald and 
Mrs. McDougald. 

Mrs. G. A. Mickle, Miss Marlon 
Urquhart, Toronto and Miss Sarah Ur- 
quhart, Barrie, Ont,, are with the!/ 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. O. Urquhart 
Laggan, for the hoUdays. 

Mr. Gerald Connell ot Prescott and 
Miss Edith Connell, R.N., Montreal, 
holidayed with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Connell. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. McLean, Montreal 
and Mr. W. St. John, Ottawa were 
with Mr. and Mrs. Allred St. John 
for Christmas. 

Mr. Donald McLeod of New York 
city, was here for Christmas, visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Mc- 
Leod, R.R. 1 Dalkeith. 

I Mrs. Norman Duggan, Ottawa, is 
visling with relatives here this week. 
Mr. Duggan was also here for the holi- 
day. 

I Mr. J. Jamieson of the Health Unit 
Stall, was with relatives at Eugenia, 

I Ont., for the holiday week end. 
Mr. J. A. C. Huot, spent the Yule- 

tide with his daughter, Mrs. B. J. Rou- 
leau, Cornwall. 

I Miss Patricia Baker who is is at- 
tending the Ontario College ot Educa- 
tion, Toronto and Mr. Jas. Baker, stu- 

I dent Mount Allison University, Sack- 
ville, N.B., are holidaying with their 
parents, Dr. and Mrs. J. Y. Baker, Dal- 
housie Mills. 

I Miss Chris. McLeod returned to Mont- 
I real, Monday evening, having spent 
the holiday week end with Mr. and 
Mrs. R. S. McLeod. 

I Dr. and; Mrs. D. J. Dolan have as 
their guests at present, the latter’s par- 

I ents, Mr. and Mrs. George McAuley, of 
Kingston, Ont. 

I Miss M. Lowry, R.N., visited with 
relatives in Ottawa over the Christmas 
week end. 

Students at Iona Academy, St. Ra- 
phaels. at their homes for the festive 

I season include the Misses Mary Jane 
( McLeod, Betty Morris, Teresa Beau- 
champ, Claire Huot, while Miss Hilda 

I Lalonde of Holy Angels Academy, St. 
Laurent, is with her parentes, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. L. Lalonde. 

Mr. Angus McMilllan arrived from 
Northern, Ontario, on Saturday on a 
visit to his mother, Mrs. J. A. B. Mc- 
Millan, station. 

Miss C. Hannan of the High School 
staff ,is holidaying at her home in 
Toronto. 

Mr. Aime and Miss Alice Huot, of 
Montreal, were week end visitors with 
their mother, Mrs. Real Huot. 

Mr. and Mrs. Adair Macdonell, of 
Montreal, Mrs. D. A. McPhee and Ut- 
ile daughter Peimie, of O’Brien, Ont., 
spent the holiday week end guests of 
Miss Isabel Macdonell, and other re- 
latives here. Rudd McPhee accompan- 
ied them on their return to Montreal. 

Mr. D, D. McRae, Montreal, holiday- 
ed- with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. 
McRae, Harrison Street. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Duggan, Miss 
Kay Routhier, Montreal, Mr. and Mrs. 
I. Grant and children, Ottawa, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bernard Gillies, Mr. Bouchle, 
of New York city, were Yuletide guests 
of Mr. E. J. Routhier. 

Mr. John A. McRae had with him 
for Christmas, Rev. S. Andrews, Mr.s. 
Andrews and little daughter Joan, 
Montreal, Mr. and Mrs. Fergus McRae, 
Ottawa and Mr. John R. J^cRae, Corn- 
wall . i 

Miss Edith McDonald, Cornwall, 
visited with her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Neil McDonald over Christmas day. 

Mrs, O. Hurtubise of Montreal spent 
Christmas with her children, Geo. 
Aime, Gilles and Mariette Hurtubise, 
also her parents J. G. and Mrs. Sab- 
ourin, Kenyon St. West. 

The Misses Aimette and ‘Gabriele 
Goulet of Cornwall and Mr. George 
Goulet of Montreal are spending their 
holidays wtlh their parents Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Goulet. They also had as thell 
guests over Christmas Messrs. Clem 
Parisien, Roland Trqmblay and Wil- 
frid Goulet ,all of Cornwall. 

Mr. D. A. MeLeod, of Kingston, Ont, 
paid Glengarry relatives a visit this 
week. 

Miss Dorothy and Master Gerard 
.Macdonald are spending the week with 
relatives in Maxville. 

Mr. Duncan Cameron and Miss 
Grace Cameron, were Christmas visi- 
tors with Rev. A. L. Cameron and 
Miss K. Cameron, Glen Walter. 

Mr. Wm. MacRae arrived from Manl 
toba the latter part ol last week and 
will spend the winter with his family 
at McCormick. -, 

Mrs. A. J. and Willie McGllIlvray 
spent Xmas with Dr. and Mrs. A. M. 
McGUlivray at Cornwall. 

Rev. N. McCormick, Cornwall, was 
a guest on Christmas day ot Mr. and 
Mrs E. J. Dever. 

Mr. T. Dewhurst of Lachute, Que., 
is renewing acquaintances here this 
week. 

Mrs. J. A. Laurin and Miss Alice 
Laurin are spending a day or two in 
Montreal. 

Mr. A. H. Johnston and son Athol 
Johnston were in Ottawa yesterday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Lalonde of Ot- 
tawa, were hoUday guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Brunet, Main Street. 

Mr. and Mrs A. Cyr, Ottawa, spent 
Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. J. Mai- 
coux. 

Mrs. R. Maxwell is spending some 
days in Ottawa the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Maxwell. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. H. Burn and 
son Roger motored to Toronto lor the 
Christmas hoUday. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Giroux, Montreal, 
spent Christmas with Mr. and Mrs, 
G. D. Sabourin. 

Miss Violet McIntosh, Ottawa, was 
with her mother, Mrs. D. J. McIntosh 
over the holiday week end. 

Mr. R. o. Staples, Inspector Pub- 
lic Schools, Glengarry, spent the 
Yuletide at his home in Peterborough, 
returning to town on Tuesday. 

Miss P. Johnson, teacher, Stratford, 
Ont., who is holidaying at her home 
at Williamstown, renewed friendships 
here on Wednesday. 

Mrs. J. A. Torre ol New York city, 
who spent the recent holiday with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Archie McDou- 
gall, St. Paul St., left for her home on 
Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Leger ot 
Montreal, were Christmas visitors 
with the former’s mother, Mrs. Paul 
Leger. 

Mr. Howard Proulx of Ottawa, visit- 
ed his parents Mr. and Mrs. T. Proulx 
over Christmas. 

Miss Elizabeth Mathewson, R.N. of 
New York City spent the Xmas vaca- 
tion at Kirk HIU United Church Manse 

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Ostrom, Bishop 
St., had as guests for Christmas, Ml-ss 
Edythe Lancaster, Ottawa and Mr. 
urban Lancaster, of Navan. 

• • • 
Mr. Murray Thomson, student Up- 

per Canada College, Toronto, Is with 
his parents, Dr. and Mrs. M. Thomson 
for the Christmas vacation. 

Mr. A. V. Langton, district represen- 
tative Department of Agriculture, en- 
joyed the holiday at his home In Wa- 
terdown, Ont. 

Mrs. Jas. MacGregor had with her 
for the holiday, Mr. Earle and the 
Misses Mae, Anna and Edna MacGre- 
gor of Montreal. 

Miss Helen MacDonald, R.N., Mont- 
real, was here for a few days visiting 
her mother, Mrs. D. D. MacDonald. 

Mr. Irving Macleod, M.A.„ White 
River, Ont., is holidaying with Rev. D. 
M. and Mrs. Macleod, The Manse. 

Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Evans of Norfolk, 
N. Y., and sons. Dr. Howard Evans ot 
the Billings Memorial Hospital, Chi- 
cago, Ronald and' Edward of McGill 
University, spent Christmas with their 
grandmother, Mrs. -McKinnon and 
aimt. Miss Lawson 

Students ot Bourget College, Rigaud, 
who are spending their holidays at 
their respective homes, here are 
Claude Lalonde, Maurice Lalonde, Mar- 
cel Secours, Laurier Courvllle and 
George B. Saxton. 

Alexander mnd Eric McGlUlvray of 
Cornwall are spending the Xmas holi- 
days with their grandmother Mrs. A. 
J. McGilllvray, of Kirk Hill. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cadieux and daughter 
Ruth of Massena, N.Y. spent the 
Christmas holiday with Mrs. S. Tour- 
angeau and family. 

Miss J. MacGilllvray was the host- 
ess at two most enjoyable supper- 
bridge parties, at her home here, on 
Wednesday and Thursday evenings. 
The decorations of the rooms were 
in keeping with the Christmas season, 

1 vases of gorgeous roses, with azaleas 
and Jerusalem cherry plants being 
used throughout, while the gaily light- 
ed Christmas tree occupied a place of 
prominence. 

ENGAGEraaiT ANNOUNCE® 
The engagement is announced be- 

tween Margaret Godfrey, daughter ol 
the late Kenneth O. Blackwell, and 
of Mrs. Blackwell, to Dr. Edward 
Brehme Chandler, son of the late Dr. 
Edward Botsford Chandler, of Monc- 
ton, N3., and of Mrs. Chandler, of 
Montreal. 

Season’s Greetings 

A “Happy New Year” 
voices our sincere wisb at this glad season. 

May it bring you 
Much Happiness and Prosperity. 

R. «. COWIN & STAfF. 

New Year’s 
Greetings 

May 1939 bring to you 
an abundance of good bealtb, 

happiness and increased 
prosperity. 

OSTROM’S 
llrnggFiftf sad JewtHen, KOI Sqam, Altzandite. 

A Happy New Year to You 
We take this opportunity of wishing you a 
Very Happy, Prosperous and Peacefui New 
Vear, and sincerely hope that the New Year 
will bring you all the joy and happiness 
that makes life delightful  

Simon’s General Store 8c Staff. 

ITH many thanks for your co-opera- 
tion in 1938 and a sincere hope 
that 1939 will bring you and yours, 

Health, Happiness and Increased Prosperity. 

OSCAR OUIMETTE 
Laggan, Ontario. 

Macdonell 8c Macdonald 
Barristers, - Alexandria, Ont. 

‘ XTEND to their clients throughout the dis- 
trict their best wishes for a Merry Christ- 
mas and for a Happy and Prosperous New 
Year, . . 


